
District 5 Curbside Bulk Pickups - November 1 through 7. Visit www.southplainfieldnj.com for details.
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Members of the South Plainfield High School Football Tigers and cheer-
leaders donate three baskets of Halloween goodies to members of the
Senior Center. Presenting the baskets on October 22 are Frank Malecki
and Will Whitef leet, representing the football team, and Chelsey Coluc-
ci, representing the cheerleaders. Accepting the baskets on behalf of
the seniors were (not pictured) Borough Administrator/CFO Glenn Cul-
len. Councilman Ray Rusnak and senior center volunteer Lillian Smith.

Belief in Friend's Recovery
Inspires Worldwide Response

Council Rejects Residents'
Petition to Remove Speed Hump

A petition signed by residents re-
questing the removal of a speed hump
installed in 2008 on Clarke Avenue
was rejected by the Borough Council
at the September 7 meeting.

The council concluded that the
borough was not willing to incur the

expense of removing the speed hump.
The petition, originally submitted

in June 2009, was placed on the agen-
da after a second request was made by
Clarke Avenue resident Jane Doraick.
Her neighbors had complained that

(Continued on page 6)

An automobile slows down to cross the speed hump on Clarke Avenue.

ByJeanFultz

Erica Bowden, a Rutgers Univer-
sity junior, was devastated when her
friend of four years, Rutgers defensive
tackle Eric LeGrand, was paralyzed
from the neck down during the Rut-
gers/Army football game on October
16. Bowden wanted to do something
to help Eric and his family cope with
the tragedy, and she came up with the
idea to sell wristbands to raise money
to present to Eric's mother.

The red and black wristbands,
with "Eric LeGrand" on the front
and "#52 Believe" on the back, are
available for $5 each. "Erica's original
idea was to sell 200 wristbands at
the college's student center," said Bill
Bowden, Erica's father. "She wanted
to present die money to Eric's mother
because of their friendship."

Erica and Eric met while they were
both in high school; she at South
Plainfield High and he a student at
Colonia. Both ended up going to
Rutgers University, and they renewed
their friendship after running into each
other on campus. Last year, Eric was
a dinner guest at the Bowden home
during Christmastime on December
27 where he met Erica's entire family.

Once word got out about the wrist-
bands, Erica began to receive requests
from all over the country, which led to
an initial order of 5,000. Villanova's
football coach emailed Erica and
ordered 11 wristbands for his wide
receivers. Requests came from as far
away as New Zealand and the UK.
As of last Sunday, with only had 500
wristbands left, Bill planned to place
an order for 5,000 more.

"I met this young man and he is a
terrific human being," said Bill, who
was equally affected along with his
daughter by the tragic accident that
left LeGrand paralyzed.

" 'Believe' has become pretty much
the motto for Eric right now. The
football team has put 'Believe' decals
on their helmets," Erica told a Chan-
nel 7 Eyewitness News reporter dur-
ing an interview last Friday from the
living room of her South Plainfield

Eric LeGrand with Erica Bowden at her home last December 27.

home. The full news clip can be
viewed online at 7online.com, then
search for "Wristbands for LeGrand."
The Star Ledger and Daily Targum,
the Rutgers' student newspaper, have
also covered Erica's fundraiser.

Steve Ostcrgren, owner of Scarlet

Fever on Somerset Street in New
Brunswick, has sold about 900 wrist-
bands for Erica, along with hundreds
of No. 52 shirts that say "Rutgers" on
the front and "Keep Chopping" on
the back. All money raised from the

(Continued an page 6)

PROCLAMATION MischiefNight and Halloween

WHEREAS, the children of the Borough of South Plainfield are entitled to the fun
and festivity associated with trie observance of the Halloween "Trick or Treat"

j custom, going from doorto door in the immediate neighborhoods, displaying
' their costumes and requesting "treats"; and WHEREAS, the increasing pos-

sibility of accidents is an ever present threat; and WHEREAS, the night before
Halloween, Saturday, October 30,2010 is known as "Mischief Night" and has
been traditionally a night when childish pranks have been played, some of
said pranks have resulted in physical harm to others as well as damage to
automobiles and properties of innocent owners.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Charles F. Butrico, Jr., Mayor of the Borough of South
Plainfield, do hereby proclaim that a curfew of 7 PM on Mischief Night, October
30, 2010, be imposed and enforced for all minor residents of the Borough
to protect residents and their properties; and I further proclaim October 3 1 ,
2010 as "Trick or Treat Day" in the Borough with all trick or treat activities to be
conducted between the hours of 2 and 7 p.m. I also ask that young children be
accompanied by parents or other responsible adults. I request that households
indicate their willingness to welcome children by keeping their porch or exterior
lights on and that youngsters only call on homes so lighted. I encourage the
cooperation of all citizens in making this a happy and safe occasion. I further
request parental supervision be extended to include insistence that children do
not consume any "treats" until closely examined by their parents. It is further
advised that all parents follow the rule "if in doubt - throw it out" where any evi-
dence of tampering with packaging or surfaces of consumable product exists.

•*~*. , J l b t e i -Borough ot South Plainfield, Office of the Mayor

Residents Pack Senior Center for Council/Mayoral Debate
By Jane Dornick

Borough Council incumbents,
Republicans Tim McConville and Ray
Rusnak, faced off against Democratic
challengers John Sorrentino and Jeff
Williams in a candidates' debate
last Thursday evening at the Senior
Center. Mayoral candidates, Council
President Matt Anesh and former bor-
ough mayor and councilman, Michael
English, also took questions from the
audience posed by League of Women
Voters moderator, Linda Mather.

The South Plainfield Business
Association, in conjunction with the
South Plainfield Observer, sponsored
the debate that drew more than 200
residents.

I f A T E Election Day is
V U I E Tuesday, November 2.

You have (he power to decide who
makes Hie decisions affecting your He.

Questions for the candidates came
from audience members and were
screened by representatives of both
parties. A member of the Business
Association presided as the decid-
ing vote in the event of a dispute
regarding questions. The candidates
had two minutes to respond and the
opposing party was provided a one-
minute rebuttal.

McConville and Rusnak stressed
the importance of keeping taxes down,
stating that they have made "hard de-
cisions" to keep die borough afford-
able, including streamlining depart-

(Continued on page 7)
Candidates for mayor and Council (L-R): Michael English, Tim McConville, Ray Rusnak, Matt Anesh, Jeff Williams
and John Sorrentino. In front is debate moderator, Linda Mather from the League of Women Voters.
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In My Opinion
Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisher, nor do we guarantee accuracy.

To the Editor:
The South Plainfield High School

Boosters of the Musical Arts hosted
the 29th annual Marching Band Fes-
tival-USSBA Competition on Oc-
tober 16. The event is held every year
to earn money for scholarships that
are awarded to any South Plainfield
High School student who has partici-
pated in any of the musical arts pro-
grams.

The festival would not have been
such a big success without the gener-
ous donations and support from the
following: Sam Ash Music, for die
donation of gift cards to all of the
visiting marching bands; Paul Black-
ford and Modern Equipment Rental,
for the use of the construction site
lights; Bob Boyle, the Boyle Family
Memorial Foundation; Debbie
Boyle, for always supporting the Music
Boosters and her last minute ham-
burger run; Mike and Pina.Brazza, for
taking good care of our USSBA staff;
our announcer, Bill Seesselberg; the
South Plainfield Rescue Squad and
police and fire departments, Pat
Mahoney and Sodexo; Mr. Buggey
and the Athletic Dept, the SPHS Ath-
letic Boosters; SPHS school adminis-
tration, Rich Mowery, Acting Super-
intendent of Schools Dr. Gary

Bowen, Interim High School Princi-
pal Anthony Massaro, the South
Plainfield Board of Education, the
South Plainfield PAL and Recreation
Department, Applebee's, Angelo's
Ice, Nischwitz & Co., Rich DiJrso
and the graphics art department stu-
dents, South Plainfield Summer
Drama Workshop, Herr's, Event So-
lutions and Jill Pavel, SPHS Music
Booster alumni volunteers, Pam and
Mike Poland, Carmen's Trattoria, Pizza
Stop, Bruno's Pizza Factory, Gianna's
Pizza, Buon AppetitD, Dolce Pizza,
Hometown Heros, A&P, Stop and
Shop, The Makowski Family, the
Knights of Columbus, the Observer,
all our trophy sponsors, Jennifer and
Mary Orlowski, and our terrific SPHS
parent volunteers.

Your generosity and support is very
much appreciated.

THANK YOU,
DONNA TELLER, PRESIDENT OF
THE SPHS BOOSTERS
(See next week's Observer fir story

and photos of the band competition.)

To the Editor:
I don't know about anyone else,

but Fm tired of these local politicians
bashing each other. My mother always
said, "If you don't have anything nice

Want to stay informed about the business of your Council and BOE?

mBorOI i f l h C°u n c i ' meetings air on Comcast Channel 96
r j y i u u y n Mondays at7p.m. BOE meetings air onThurs-
COUnCI I days at 7 p.m.
To purchase a complete copy of a council or BOE meeting,
contact the Observer.

(Check Comcast community bulletin board for last minute time changes.)

council
Meets twice a month on Mondays, 'except where noted.

Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
Agenda Meeting Public Meeting
November 8 November 8
November 22 November 22

All Agenda Meetings begin at 7 p.m. followed immediately by the Public Meeting, unless
otherwise noted. Meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with the N.J. Open
Public Meetings Act ( N J J J A 10:4-6 et seg.) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Ave.

planningboard
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month, "except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
Nov. 9 Dec. 7.

zoning1

Meets second and fourth Thursday of the month, "except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
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PLEASE NOTE: The Candidates
Debate held at the Senior Center on
October 21 will air on Comcast Chan-
nel 96 on Friday, Oct. 29 at 8:30
p.m., Saturday, Oct. 30 at 7 p.m. and
Sunday, Oct. 31 at 10 p.m.

to say, then don't say anything." I guess
the fliers they send home would be
blank. (Bythe way, we don't read them.)

Both parties should be ashamed of
themselves. Everything is about what
happened in the past and nobody says
what they are going to do for the fu-
ture of South Plainfield. Don't just tell
me Fm going to do this or do that but
cell me how you are going to do it.

Thanks to both parties for again
making this the ugliest town with your
signs. Again, I ask the mayor and
council to enact an ordinance ban-
ning or limiting the size and number
of political signage. Take the $7,000-
$10,000 spent on signs and donate it
to the local food bank where the
money can actually do some good.

Make sure you get out and vote
on November 2. Not sure for who,
but vote!

NORM LOENSER

Dear Editor,
Now that Superintendent Jose

Negron is gone, I would hope that
the new administrators will take a look
at reopening the gate on the side of
the high school and the one between
the middle school and high school park-
ing lots. I know for a fact that dosing
and locking ihem permanently was a
pet peeve of Negron's. Members of the
borough's emergency services do not
have keys to these gates and rheir com-
ments on the situation fell on deaf ears
as it is Board of Education property.

Closing the gate between the middle
and high school parking lots only dur-
ing lunch hour seemed to work well.
Forcing vehicles, including buses, to have
only two main roads to enter and exit
the schools is more of a safety risk to
children and a traffic nightmare for driv-
ers and residents in the area. There are
nearly 2,400 students in that area, which
includes Grant School, which makes the
likelihood of a tragedy inevitable.

I understand mat Sodexo is now
closing one of its gates between the
middle and high schools because driv-

WANTED!
HEATING OIL
CUSTOMERS

RG Fuel Oil
908-930-6678
Low Cost Heating Oil

DelivereoVDaysaWeek!
Full Service!

No Contracts!
Soutti Plainfield, NJ

..:.

• fal l .iskets

ers are using that as a cut-through to
avoid the traffic tie-ups. A lack of vi-
able entrances and exits to the two
schools, in my opinion, poses more
of a hazard to drivers and pedestrians
and even to emergency vehicles in a
crisis than if the gates were reopened.

I am appealing to the new acting
superintendent, board members and
principals to reevaluate Negron's de-
cision and return the situation to its
prior state.

SINCERELY,
JANE DORNICK

Residents of South Plainfield,
I want to thank all of you for a

fantastic experience. I pledged in June
to try to go to every door in town. I
have been on every street and have
talked to most of you. Everyone has
been gracious and polite and exhib-
ited the kindness that makes our town
such a great place to live in.

I told everyone five months ago that
I wanted to give you the chance to
know what I would do for the next
four years if you elected me. I think I
have done that. My running mates,
JohnSorrentino and JefFWilliams, have
done everything asked of mem during
the campaign. I am sure mat they will
be a great asset to the Borough of South
Plainfield. A special note of thanks to
my wife, Sue; her patience is limitless.
As we await the birth of our third
grandson any day now I am both anx-
ious and grateful. Thank you again
for your support

MIKE ENGLISH

Dear Editor,
The election that will take place on

Tuesday offers a decision for voters.
Do we go back to the same policies
that got us into trouble or do we con-
tinue to take South Plainfield in a
better direction? I want to take the
borough in a better direction.

It has been only nine months since
Republicans became the council ma-
jority and began getting things back
on track. Since then, taxes are down
$ 178 for the average family, and spend-
ing is lower than it was the last two
years. The borough workforce is 15%
smaller and more efficient, and bor-
rowing is down over 30%.

If we continue to control expenses

Submit Your Letters to We Editor:

Send your letters to South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plain-
field, NJ 07080, or fax to 908-668-8819, or via
email: spobserver@comcast.net. Deadline is
Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must be accompa-
nied by a name and telephone number for
verification. Limit letters to no more than 200
words. We reserve the right to refuse a letter,
to edit for clarity or length, and to limit the
number of letters submitted on the same sub-
ject. Submission is not a guarantee of publi-
cation. We do not accept anonymous letters.
Letters are strictly opinion.

and invest in the right things, like we're
doing now, we can make South Plain-
field a stronger, more vibrant com-
munity. We can prove, like we're start-
ing to, that smaller more efficient gov-
ernment works.

There's more to running the town
than just numbers though. For example,
when TimMcConville, Ray Rusnak and
I saw an opening to stop the proposed
700-unit apartment complex on New
Brunswick Avenue, we took it. Just
imagine what 700 apartments would
do to taxes and our schools.

We have also pushed forward on
key projects. These include solving the
flooding at Cotton Street Park, revi-
talizing the outdated playground at
Shadyside Park and repaying South
Plainfield Avenue, Tompkins Avenue,
New Market Avenue (stage 1), Lin-
den Avenue and now Cherry Street.

We've also been working hard on
Hollywood Avenue. I spoke to Gover-
nor Christie about this project a few
weeks ago and he is well aware of how it
would benefit bur town. In fact, he told
me he would ask his DEP commissioner
to make the review of the project a prior-
ity. In addition, Fve met with Congress-
man Lance, who is looking for federal
dollars to help fund the project.

We've also expanded the Safe
Streets, Safe Kids program and just
two weeks ago we received a grant
that will allow us to solve the insula-
tion problems at the Senior Center
that send our utility bills sky high.

We've accomplished much since
January This race is about the future,
though, and not the past. In my heart,
I know that I represent the future. I
thank you for sharing your time,
thoughts and concerns with me as I
went door to door. I would like to

(Continued on page 12)

WE DELIVER!
Assorted Sandwich Platters • Gourmet Wrap Platters

• Sloppy Joe Platters • Full Line of Hot Foods
•3-6 f t . Giant Subs • Homemade Salads

m i l DELIVERY - 7 DAY*

"Quality Food for Everyday Heroes"

www.hometownherosdeli.com

9O8-755-U«O(4376)
340 Hamilton Blvd. (By the

^ ^ ^ Keating *» Cooling
Commercial & Residential
Air Conditioning & Heating
Safes - Service - Installation

Take advantage j

Federal Tax Credit
Offer Ends 12131/10.

Cooling System

WiS? Ms coupon only
Cannot be combined

Get '1500 Federal Tax Credit

up to '600 NJ cool advantage rebate

up to '400 NJ warm advantage rebate

up to'2500 Total savings!

Call today for
a no obligation
Free Estimate!

732-906-91H

! $12o00 Off
•New Air Conditioning
I System installation!
• With this coupon only

Cannot be combined

tlmapino Heating & Cooling
CRT0623

; 95% Efficiency Furnace
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From the South Plainfield Library Guilty Verdict at

Pictured are Cancer Awareness Club members, bottom row (L-R) Xylia
Bruff, Karina Gaitan and Taylor Henry. Top row (L-R) Kim Stanczak, Aaliyah
King, Danielle DeVizio, Katelyn Wolak, Kayla Massaro and club moderator
Barbara Lucas next to a sign provided by Assistant Principal Tamekia Grier.

Middle School Club Raises
Breast Cancer Awareness

In honor of Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Month, the Middle School Can-
cer Awareness Club hung pink rib-
bons on the trees outside the school
and sold pink rubber ducks and brace-
lets and handed out ribbons. The pro-
ceeds will be donated to a local family
at the end of the month.

The premise of the club is to bring

attention to sufferers and survivors
of all types of cancer. The meetings
are a safe place for students to talk
about the disease and how it affects
lives. The dub will continue to raise
money throughout the year.

Club moderators are Cheryl Hughes
and Barbara Lucas.

By Chris Grippo

Happy Halloween! The library will
be dosed this Sunday, Oct. 31 so every-
one can go out trick or treating. Re-
member to have a safe and happy day

The library would like to remind
everyone that there are multiple ways
to renew items. We would prefer that
you renew items rather than allowing
them to become overdue and accu-
mulate fines. There are three ways to
renew materials: you can call the li-
brary at (908) 754-7885 when we
are open and speak to a staff member,
or call Elvis, our automated renewal
system, at (908) 757-3280. To use
this system you need to have your
South Plainfield Library card on hand
and the materials you wish to renew.
The third is to log on to www.south
plainfield.lib.nj.us and click on "library
catalog". Enter your last name in the
first box, your entire South Plainfield
barcode in the second and your pin
number in the third. This will then take
you to your account. It is actually the
dearest way to renew since you can see
exactly what you have checked out and
whatyou can and can't renew. Remem-
ber there are certain items that can't be
renewed except by calling the library
(interlibrary loans, items which have
reached their maximum renewals, etc.)
and any item which has a hold on it. It
is always best not to wait until the last
minute to try to renew items. Also,
and this is very important, items de-

i d i h b k / d i d b

Plans for New Library MoveForward £^£2%£iZ%
checked in on the date that the library

By Libby Barsky m a k e m e public aware of our posi-
tion. Then we will need to bond for
the new building and go out to bid. I
would hope that we would have the
pricing from the architect done in
November. We could then do our
public information session in either
December or January, and put it in
front of the council for a vote by Feb-
ruary. That should allow us to begin
construction sometime in the spring,"
said Mayor Butrico.

after midnight on the day it is due you
will be charged a fine. Often people
plan on dropping an item that was due
that day in the drop, but think they can
also renew it between midnight and
opening. If they do theywill be charged
a fine. Again we give you a receipt
showing the due dates, of your mate-
rial. Please note those dates and take
whatever action is necessary so that they
won't be overdue.

Miss Linda and Miss Mija are back
to their full program. Story and craft
times for three-year-olds and up are
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.; Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m. and Thursdays at 1:15
p.m. "Time for 2s and 3s" are Wednes-
days and Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. and
Friday's at 10:30 a.m. it is Books and
Babies. All programs are free and no
registration is required; however, it is
very important to arrive on time for
these programs. It is very disruptive
when children come in after the pro-
gram has begun. They want these times
to be a happy time for all involved
and it won't be when people are com-
ing in late or when adults carry on
conversations during the program.
Thank you for your consideration in
this matter.

If you have any questions, feel free
to call the library at the above num-
ber or visit us at 2484 Plainfield Ave.
(next to Borough Hall). We are open
Monday, Wednesday and Thursdays,
10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Tuesday and Friday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. and Sunday 1:30 to 5 p.m.

Cibelli Retrial
Paul Cibelli, Jr. was found guilty of

murder, hindering his own apprehen-
sion and possession of a weapon for
an unlawful purpose in the death on
October 5, 2005 of Tania Silva, 35,
in his Robert Place home in Middle-
sex County Court on October 21.

During the eight-day trial that began
on October 6, Middlesex County Assis-
tant Prosecutor Neil J. Casey presented
evidence and testimony showing that
Cibelli stunned Silva when he struck her
over the head with a heavy hammer sta-
pler gun, strangled her and then took
her body and other evidence to a recy-
cling center in Philadelphia, Pa.

The jury deliberated for nearly five
hours over two days before returning
its guilty verdict during Cibelli's sec-
ond trial. He was initially convicted in
May 2007, but granted a retrial in
June 2009 after riling an appeal.

Cibelli, 48, faces a prison term of
55 years when sentenced on January
5, 2011. Following his conviction,
the judge revoked Cibelli's bail, which
hadbeensetat$1.3M.

Middlesex County Prosecutor
Bruce Kaplan again thanked the South
Plainfield Police Department and the
FBI for their invaluable assistance in
the prosecution of this case.

Correction
Superintendent of Schools Jose
Negron's contract with the South
Plainfield Board of Education
ends in June 2011, not in June
2012. We regret the error.

The plans for a new public library
building continue to move forward.
At the October 15 Borough Council
meeting, architect Robert Longo was
hired at a cost of $7,500. Longo's
task will be to determine the cost of
constructing a new building on the
library's current site.

The library board began a search
for an alternative site shortly after a
Democracy Week, held in 2008, in
which South Plainfield residents voted
673 to 489 to reject plans to bond
$4.5M for a new library. '

After the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment denied the library's request to lease
space in a Montrose Avenue warehouse
this past spring, there have been several
ideas brought forward on where the
library might be relocated.

Mayor Charles Butrico organized
and headed a seven member commit-
tee which included Library Board of
Trustees President Eric Aronowitz and
member Nina Rohrer, Borough
Councilmembers Rob Bengivenga
and Chrissy Buteas and residents
Suzan Lepore and Bob Golon.

At its first meeting in September,
the committee reviewed the possibil-
ity of renting, swapping properties
or building a new facility. In the pro-
cess they examined the existing foot-
print of the current building. "We
found we couldn't build on the pre-
vious site on Plainfield Avenue be-
cause the DEP had changed its require-
ments, but we learned that we could
build on the current site because it is
in a flood plain not a flood zone,"
explained Mayor Butrico.

According to Butrico, building a
new library two to three times the size
of the current library on its present
site would require a one-and-one-half
to two feet elevation of the property
in order to allow water to flow under
the building.

The committee voted unanimously,
and with bipartisan support, to recom-
mend building a new library located
where the present library stands, with
the understanding that the existing li-
brary would continue to serve the pub-
lic while the process of constructing the
new building was ongoing.

"The next step is to determine the
total cost to build the library Once we
have that information, we will be hold-
ing a public information meeting to

y
was previously open, except Mondays
when the system is set back to Satur-
day Again this is done manually Oth-
erwise at 12:01 a.m. the system switches
to the next day So if you renew an
item either through ways two or three

732-877-8046
Bud Beresford - Owner, South Plainfield

Licensed/Insured #13VH03572100

CAREGIVER SERVICES

Marisol's Home
Caregiver Services

Family owned & operated
Providing affordable

in-home care, daily or live-In

NJ State licensed, fully insured & bonded

Services include and are not limited to:

• Companionship • Meal prep

• Personal care • Laundry

• Transportation • Errands

• Light housekeeping • Medication reminder

Please call for a free
in-home consultation.

Call (732) 912-9312

, MaxBussel&Company
| certified public accountants and consultants since 1962

Carl A. Alston
Certified Public Accountant

285 Durham Ave., Suite 2D
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
www.maxbussel.com

Jay A. Mevorah
Certified Public Accountant

Tel: (908) 753-1717
Cell: (732) 397-3187
Fax: (908) 753-0095

The Lacerda Team Experience Isn't
Expensive,

Email: homes@LacerdaTeam.com
www.LacerdaTeam.com

Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
Sue Espfn,Michele Lean Jg

South Plainfield's Premier Real Estate Team
(908)

755-5300
Ext. 302

(908)

Moretti Realty 578-1166
22S Maple Aw., South Plainfield, Nl 07080

lech otlice independently owned & operated

THE
SALON
PROFESSIONAL
ACADEMY

Salon Services
Starting at

Haircut $11

Redken Color. $17

Partial Highlights $35

Hair Extensions... coming soon

Manicure $9

Pedicure $17

Long and/or thick hair will have an additional charge. To ensure your
satisfaction, please discuss pricing with your student stylist at the
t i m e o f t h e c o n s u l t a t i o n . • ••..• ,

All services performed by supervised students.

Salon Services
Starting at

Facial Treatments $25
Waxing Services $6
Hair Relaxer...: $30
Brazilian Keratin
Treatment $150

APPOINTMENTS
888.450.0780

ANY ONE SERVICE

Hadlei
wv

Road
By.com

ENDORSED BY REDKEN FOR O C m i / C 7 M

Ixr.l JWr .INI
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Around Town
Oktoberfest/lnternational
Food Festival at OLC
October 30

The Rosary Altar Society of Our
Lady of Czeseochowa Parish is host-
ing its annual Oktoberfest and Inter-
national Food Festival on Saturday,
Oct. 30 at 6 p.m. in the parish hall.
Admission: $10 per person; dinner 6
to 8 p.m.; happy hour 8 to 10 p.m.
AU-you-can-eat dinner buffet; exotic
delicacies from different continents
and unlimited beer and wine.

For information and tickets, call
Raul Rodriguez at (908) 755-7277
or Diane Kaczowski at (908) 765-
7525. Proceeds will benefit the con-
struction repair fund of the parish.

Healing Service at
Wesley Church
October 31

There will be a healing service at
Wesley Church on Sunday/Oct. 31 at
9 a.m. with contemporary worship.
Pastor Nehemiah Thompson will per-
form a healing ceremony with oint-
ment. If you suffer from anxiety, per-
petual worry, non-clinical depression,
grief and pain please come and pray
with the church and you will feel the
difference. Christ being is the healer.

For information, call Pastor Nehe-
miah at (908) 251-3992.

Knights of Columbus
Halloween Party
October 31

The South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus and Columbiettes will host
its annual Halloween party on Sun-
day, Oct. 31 at 6 p.m. at the Knights
hall, 334 Hamilton Blvd.

There will be food, games and
prizes. The event is open to all. Ad-
mission is free.

Grant School Panda
Express Fundraiser
November 2

Grant School will hold a Panda Ex-
press fundraiser on Tuesday, Nov. 2 (a
half day). Moms can pick the kids up
from school and take them to Panda
Express for lunch or dinner (Stelton
Road by Target). Present the flyer be-
tween 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. and Panda
Express will donate 20% of its profits
to support Grant School's 2011
Stokes trip. Print the flyer at http://
stokes2011.webs.com/apps/calendar.

For more information, call Made-
line Christilles at (908) 337-4563.

Grant School and
Wendy's Get Together
November 2

Mom's don't cook tonight! Bring
the kids to Wendy's for dinner on Tues-
day, Nov. 2 from 5 to 8 p.m. Print
and present the flyer (http://stokes
2011.webs.com/apps/calendar) and
Wendy's will donate 20% of the sales
to support Grant School's 2011
Stokes trip. This fundraiser will run
the first Tuesday of every month
through June.

For more information, call Made-
line Christilles at (908) 337-4563.

Flag Retirement
Ceremony
November 7

South Plainfield American Legion
Chaumont Post #243 , along with
Boy Scout Troop 207, will be hold-
ing a flag retirement ceremony on
Sunday, Nov. 7 at 1 p.m. at the Ameri-
can Legion on Oak Tree Avenue.

If you have an Old Glory that is worn
or torn beyond repair and can no longer
fulfill its duties and would like to have
your flag retired, you may drop your

Your neighborhood agent since 1961

510 Hamilton Blvd.
Trusted So. Plainfleld. NJ 07080

908-757-6666 FAX 908-561-0032
www.kapeinsurance.com

Auto - Home

real estate auction
Edison Home Sells

Nominal Opening Bid: $25,000
EDISON, NJ • 24 Barton Street
2BR 1BA 912+1- sf. Built in 1917.
Approx ,16ac lot.

See Website for Edison Area Homes

williamsauction.com
NJ BE I X B90O421 PETER COSTANZO AUCTIONEERS

JHC9 f f i t 1 N C - RE L I C 8910502 PETER COSTANZO; BUYER'S
m I H L5J PREMIUM MAY APPLY

November 6th

MWM

Open House: 1-4pm Sat
Oct 30th and 2 hours
before sale.
Sells: 8am, Sat Nov 6th

WILLIAMS &W1LLIAMS
worldwide real estate auction

800.801.8003

flag offprior to rhat Sunday in the drop
box outside of McCriskin-Gustafson
Home For Funerals, 2425 Plainfield
Ave. or you may bring your flag to the
American Legion Post on that Sunday
at 12:30 p.m. Please do not drop off
flags still attached to poles or sticks. All
are welcome.

For information, call Scoutmaster
John Mocharski at (908) 757-3369
or email troop207@comcast.net.

VFW Country Breakfast
November 7

South Plainfield VFW on Front
Street will hold a country breakfast
on Sunday, Nov. 7 from 8 to 11 a.m.
The public is welcome.

For more information, call (908)
668-9751.

Student-Athlete
College Recruiting
Seminar
November 9

WJC Sports Kids will conduct a
student-athlete college recruiting semi-
nar featuring guest speakers from
Rutgers University's Athletic Depart-
ment on Tuesday, Nov. 9 at SPHS
auditorium from 7 to 9 p.m.

The free (to local residents) semi-
nar is to bring awareness to student-
athletes grades 7-12 and their parents
on the process on how to become a
college recruit for athletics. $5 dona-
tion for non-residents.

For more information on the semi-
nar, please contact Willie at (201)
745-4491 or willie@wjcsports.com.

Knights Annual
Trivia Night
November 13

Knights of Columbus Council
#6203 is holding its annual trivia night
on Saturday, Nov. 13 at the Senior
Center, 90 Maple Ave. Doors open
6:30 p.m.; first question at 7:02 p.m.
sharp. Gatheryourtabkofpartyfiiends
and join the fun. Entertaining catego-
ries-something for everyone. Free soda,
popcorn and pretzels. Cash prize for
first place. Door prizes. Bring your fa-
vorite party snacks to share at your table
and don't forget your personal table
decorations. Table of 8 only $160!

To reserve a table, call Joe Scmdato
at (908) 406-5920. Benefits Middle-
sex County Make A Wish Foundation.

Sacred Heart
Christmas Concert
November 28

Sacred Heart Church's 11th annual
Christmas concert featuringThe Orches-
tra of St Pettr by the Sea, conducted by
the Rev. Alphonse Stephenson will be
held on Sunday, Nov. 28 at 3 p.m. Tick-
ets are available by calling (908) 756-
0633, ext. 110 or 111. Come and en-
joy the wonderful music and welcome
in the holiday season.

Following the concert the Knights
of Columbus will host a dinner in the
school cafeteria. To purchase tickets
($15), call Kevin Keane at (908) 753-
2976 or the parish center at (908)
756-0633, ext. 110.

Out of Town

Blackrose to Perform
October 30

Blackrose, the band, playing classic
rock and roll music and today's hits,
will be performing at Rocky's Bar &
Grill, 710 West Grand Ave. in Rahway
on Saturday, Oct. 30 at 10 p.m. No
cover charge.

Shabbat Pray & Play
October 30

Temple Sholom of Fanwood/
Scotch Plains, Martine and LaGrande
avenues in Fanwood, invites families
with children ages four and under to a
Shabbat Pray & Play featuring music,
maracas, puppets and parachutes.
Thirty minute interactive service be-
gins at 10 a.m. followed by a free ba-
gel brunch in our playroom. Older
siblings are welcome.

For more information, call (908)
889-4900, email sholom@sholom
nj.org or visit www.sholomnj.org.

Singles Halloween
Dance Party
October 30

Steppin' Out Singles is hosting an
upscale singles dance party at the
Woodbridge Hilton, 120 Wood Ave.
South in Iselin on Saturday, Oct. 30
at 8:30 p.m. Costumes optional.
Prizes for best costumes. Admission:
$15; ages 40 and up; no jeans/shorts/
t-shirts/sneakers.

}Ofi fASAffo
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FREE ESTIMATES

HEATING & COOLING
We've got a special attraction for you....

in

To find out
what's happening

South Plainfield

southplainfieldnj.com
Mayor & Council • Bora Officials and Agencies • Police - Fire - Rescue
Squad • Recreation • Seniors Corner • Youth Activities • Professional &
Business Directory • Community Bulletin Board • Yard & Garage Sales,
Classifieds, Messages

Coming Up....,
Nov 14 State Theatre: In the Mood,
Big Band Music, $35, noon
(Call the center for more info)

MONDAYS
Silver Sneakers 8:45 am
Crocheting 9:30-11:30 am
Yoga 10:30 am
Art Class 11:30 am

TUESDAYS
Bingo 10 am-2 pm
Ladies Group 10 am

WEDNESDAYS
Aerobics 8:45 am
Line Dancing 10 am
Computer...10 am, 11:30 am, 1 pm
Crocheting 1 pm
Tai Chi 2 pm

THURSDAYS
Active Seniors 8:45 am
Shopping Trip 9 am
Crafts Class 10 am
Computer 10 am, 11:30 am, 1:30 pm
Exercise Class 1:15 pm

FRIDAYS
Bingo 10 am-2 pm

Daily Activities: Morning coffee, pool,
cards, board games, computer classes,
exercise, art, Tai Chi, yoga and crafts.

Lunch Served Monday-Friday.

Call (908) 754-1047 for more info or
visit www.southplainfieldnj.com

For more information, call (732)
656-1801 or email info@st£ppinout
singles.com.

Halloween House at
Wagner College
October 31

The Wagner College Marketing
Club invites children of all ages to its
fifth annual Halloween House on
Sunday, Oct. 31 from 1 to 4 p.m. in
the historic main hall, 631 Howard
Ave., Grymes Hill, Staten Island.

This event is well supervised, safe
and free. Costumes are encouraged for
all who attend. All children must be
accompanied by an adult. Ample and
convenient free parking is available.

For more information, email mar
keting@wagner.edu.

Secret Army Plays
New Brunswick
November 2

Danny Bedrosian and the band, Se-
cret Army, will perform at the Court
Tavern in New Brunswick on Tues-
day, Nov. 2 at 10 p.m.

Metuchen-Edison
Women's Club Mtg.
November 3

The Metuchen-Edison Women's
Club will hold its monthly meeting
on Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m. at
The Heritage at Clara Barton, 1015
Amboy Ave. in Edison. Norma Brady,
travel consultant and Mary Araneo,
travel consultant/president of Me-
tuchen Travel will present a program
on fall and winter vacation trips. Light
refreshments. Guests are welcome.

For more information, contact
Karen at (732) 742-6869.

Singles Dinner
November 3

A singles dinner for those 45 and
over will be held on Wednesday, Nov.
3 at 6 p.m. at the Fountainbleau Diner,
1052 Stelton Rd. in Piscataway.

For information and to register, call
Dennis Scalera at (908) 222-2683.
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Harvest Moon

Basket Raffle
November 5

Our Lady of Mount Virgin School,
450 Drake Ave. in Middlesex is hold-
ing its fifth annual HarvestMoon Bas-
ket Raffle on Friday, Nov. 5. Doors
open 6 p.m.; calling starts at 7:30
p.m. sharp. Admission: $15; includes
door prize entry, one sheet of tickets
and light refreshments. Bring your
own snacks.. Over 18 only.

For more information, visit olmv.
net or call Katie at (732) 469-2658.

Indoor Sale at
Resurrection Church
November 5 & 6

Resurrection of Christ Church, 649
Bound Brook Road in Dunellen is
holding an indoor sale on Friday, Nov.
5 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday,
Nov. 6 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. New
assortment of items. Houseware, fur-
niture, jewelry, electronics, tools,
books, gently used clean clothing,
Christmas items, linens, toys, etc. Very
well organized.

Open House/
Canned Food Drive
November 6

Lady of America of Edison, located
at 1199 Amboy Ave. in the Tano Mall,
will hold an open house/Thanksgiv-
ing canned food drive on Saturday,
Nov. 6 from 8'a.m. to 1 p.m., with a
"Zumba Party" starring at 9:30 a.m.
Donate a canned food and you will
be entered into a raffle for a women's
mountain bike valued at $299.

Shabbat Exhibit at
Olde Town Village
November 7

The Middlesex County Cultural
and Heritage Commission and the
Folklife Program for New Jersey are
proud to present, "Joyful Rest:
Shabbat in the Context of Daily Life,"
an exhibit, a fall-color monograph,
lectures and discussions and story-
telling. The free exhibit takes place in
the Rnnyon House at East Jersey Olde
Towne Village, 1050 River Rd. in
Piscataway and is open Monday
through Friday 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. and
Sunday 1-4 p.m.

For more information and to reg-
ister for the opening reception, call
(732) 745-4489.

Visit our website:
www.spobserver.com

southplainfieldpeople

Deacon Kurilew, the son of Michael and Michelle Kurilew, received the
Sacrament of Baptism at Sacred Heart Church on October 24.
Godparents are Maria and Matt Kurilew.

Renato Biribin to Appear in
"The Cemetery Club" in Plainfield

South Plainfield's own
Renato Biribin will appear
as Sam in "The Cemetery
Club." In this funny and
touching play, three Jewish
widows-Ida, Lucille, and
Doris-meet once a month
for tea before going to visit
their husbands' graves.
Friendships are tested when
devotion and romance col-
lide.

Biribin was active in theater in high
school and college. He took a hiatus
to marry and raise five children, com-
plete his education and start a law
practice.

At age 60, he received a birthday
gift from his wife and children of act-
ing lessons in New York City. He has
become involved in cast improvisa-
tion as well as performing various roles
in independent theater projects in
New York and regional theater in New
Jersey. Recent roles he has performed
were Big Boy in Trouble, Cheswick in
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest,
Frank in Over the Miner and Through
the Woods, and Juror Eleven in 12

Angry Men, as well as per-
formances in the 2007 and
2008 EightMinute Madness
Festivals in Times Square
Arts Center in New York
City He has also appeared in
several cast improv shows in
Manhattan and New Jersey.

Most recently he played
the role of Cinderella's father

Renato Biribin „ / „ » the Mods, Al Lewis
in Sunshine Boys and presendy landed
a lead in an independent film
Saturnalia. The film is currently in
post-production status. Last year's
roles were General MacKinzie vaAnd
Then There Were time by Agatha
Christie and Leonato in Shakespeare's
Much Ado About Nothing.

Performances are Thursdays and
Fridays, Nov. 12,13,19 and 20 at 8
p.m.; and Sundays, Nov. 14 and 21
at 3 p.m. Tickets are $15. The venue
for the production is the Parish Hall at
the First Unitarian Church of Plain-
field, 726 Park Ave. in Plainfield. Di-
rections are available at www.fusp.org.
Call (908) 756-0750 for more in-
formation.

Ordinance Introduces New
Rules for Clothing Bins
By Libby Barsky

In an effort to limit the number of
donation clothing bins in the borough,
an amended ordinance was introduced
at the October 18 Borough Council
meeting which provides for the licens-
ing and regulation of the bins.

With more than 40 doming bins
throughout the borough, the ordi-
nance is aimed at not only limiting the
bins already in place, but also limiting
the number and locations of new bins,
according to Borough Clerk Joann
Graf. She noted the amount of cloth-
ing bins have increased over the years
and some were not well maintained.

Clothing donation bins are only
permitted in locations zoned for com-
mercial and industrial business,- and
on religious or government sites. The
new rules call for only three lots
within one zone with no more than
three bins within one lot, and they
may not be placed on any lot within
1,000 feet of an existing bin. The

placement of the bins must meet the
zoning setback requirements and not
reduce the number of parking spaces
required for the property. Clothing
bins are not permitted on residential
property, and because of the poten-
nal.danger if a clothing bin were to
catch on fire, they are not permitted at
gas stations.

The application for a renewal of a
permit to have a clothing bin includes
a $25 state-mandated annual fee. The
application must include where the
bin is located, consent from the prop-
erty owner and if the applicant in-
tends to move the bin, where the new
location would be.

The exterior of the bin must dearly
display the permit number, destina-
tion of where the donated dothing
will be used-whether distributed to
people or to be sold to textile firms-
and the date of expiration.

Each application will be referred to
me zoning office for review, confirma-
tion and to provide for enforcement.

BOE to Receive $348,000 in Grants
By Jane Domick

The South Plainfield Board of
Education (BOE) will receive the
$548,000 in grant money that the
district had applied for to hdp fund
renovations to the elementary schools
in the summer of 2009.

The Schools Development Au-
thority's (SDA) Regular Operating
District Grant Program is funding 40
percent of the cost to build new kin-
dergarten classrooms with a bathroom
to accommodate the new, full-day
program and new bathrooms at Grant
Elementary School. The BOE spent
$1,370,000 on the project with the
anticipation of receiving the grant
money to assist in the cost.

BOE Finance Committee Chair
Steve Bohn said the board will discuss
ways to incorporate the revenue at
their next meeting. He suggests hiring
an auditing firm to assist with next
year's budget. "I think it's worth
spending the bucks," said Bohn, who
feels he will also have a more "honest

budget" if he includes borough council
members and the public in the bud-
get process. "I want to keep down
taxes, cover costs, and not hurt the
kids."

SDA Chief Executive Officer Marc
Larkins, in cooperation with the
Department of Education, announced
the resumption of the grant program in
May 2010. Since then, the SDA has
executed 314 grants. The state grant
program funds at least 40 percent of
eligible costs for projects addressing
health and safety issues, student over-
crowding and other critical needs.

Since the school construction pro-
gram's inception in 2001, the state
has provided more than 3,200 grants
to regular operating districts, totaling
more than $2.4B.

908-222-4010

Designer,-, TV]j
Bagels (& Uoll

Golden Acres Shopping Center
692 Oak Tree Ave.. S. Plainfield

Brenda Vallecilla

BRENDA VALLECILLA
MSjSBlk Attorney At Law

300 Maple Ave, Suite 201 • South Plainfield
908-756-2173

Wills/Real Estate/Traffic Tickets/Personal Injury
Divorce/Child Support/Name Changes

Call for an appointment; Evenings and Saturdays available

GUTTER SPECIALISTS

•/ Cleaned
•/ Repaired
•/ Installed
• Roofing & Siding
•Soffits and
Aluminium

732-424-0454

Looking for
better heating oil prices?

Well point you
in the right direction.

Call today to find out about our special offers!

877-7O4-FUEL(3835)

Heating oil and services.

•Additional terras 8 conditions may apply. NJ Lie. No. NJ13VH03882400. ©2010 Four Points. Z_10166

1521

908^53*0277

for over 20 years frank and his craw 1
South nalnflolds "Bo To 6BYS" when It comes to
car repair and maintenance. We've worked hard

to earn your trust Our commitment to
you remains as was back In 1989:

No one will work harder to satisfy you.

1S> Time Customers receive $5 off
on a lube, Oil, and Filter Service or
$20 off any sendee over $100.00
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Shea Price Is This Week's Junior Journalist

Junior Journalist winner Shea Price
with teacher John Orfan.

Shea Price, fifth grader at Grant El-
ementary School, is this week's win-
ner in the Junior Journalist program.
Her essay, "My Water Dream," has
earned her dinner for her family, cour-
tesy of Hometown Heros.

Students should submit their origi-
nal written works to their teachers,
Hometown Heros or to the Observer
at 1110 Hamilton Blvd.

Winners and their families will re-
ceive a catered dinner from Home-
town Heros and will be honored at a
year-end banquet in May of 2011.

For more information, call the
Observer at (908) 668-0010.

My Water Dream
By Shea Price

I lay watching the cold sky. When it snowed, new drops came and went. I
just laid there. One day the sea got rough. The iceberg started shaking. I fell off
into the Arctic Ocean. About one day later, it started to get warmer. All of a
sudden I was rising into the air. I was evaporating! As I went up, my little
iceberg got smaller and smaller. I was finally in the Water Cycle.

While going up, it got colder and colder. It started to fog up. I saw other
drops huddling together for warmth. I joined in. I was part of a cloud. I had
condensed. The wind started, and the cloud moved. I hoped I would rain in
Paris. I've always wanted to go there!

The wind stopped and I felt heavier. All of a sudden, we started falling as rain.
We were precipitating! I looked below me, I saw the Eiffel Tower! My dream
was coming true! I was going to Paris!

I fell on the Eiffel Tower. I met a nice drop, who made me a necklace out of
ice. He even placed it around my neck. Then something amazing happened: I
saw my Mom. When I was bom, we were separated. I never thought r d see her
again. "Mom," I shouted. "Honey," she shouted back. I started to slip and fell
off the Eiffel Tower right into my mom's arms. T m so happy to see you," she
said. "You too," I answered. We hugged until she evaporated. "Bye dear," she
said as she went up. "Bye Mom," I said. I missed her even more now. Plus, now
I thought I would be stuck in Paris, just like I was on the iceberg.

I was only in Paris for a couple of days. After that, I evaporated and rained.
Now I am in Spring Lake Park in South Plainfield, New Jersey. I know I will
not be here for very long, but I've kind of gotten used to it. Well, that's the end
of my story. See you next rain!

& ALL OUR

H4 HAIRCUTS N E W L S C E D

Don't take our word
for it... just ask

Charlie.
"If you want real results for your business,
you've got to invest in your business."

That's what local business owner
Charlie Kurland tells us. And that's
why he advertises his local business,
Hometown Heros, every week in the
Observer. Charlie says advertising in
the Observer has made all the differ-
ence in the success of his restaurant.

And that's why we offer
frequency discounts. Advertise
every week, save 30% and watch
your business grow. We will do
whatever we can to help you
get the right exposure for your
business. Because, let's face it,

when you're successful, so are
we. Call today for information on

getting the most for your advertis-
ing dollars and seeing real growth in
your business.

Want to know more? Don't take
our word for it; just ask Charlie.
(And while you are there, try one of his
delicious sandwiches!)

Council Rejects Petition to Remove Speed Hump
(Continued from page 1)
the positioning of the speed hump
on Clarke Avenue was useless and both-
ersome and Dornick volunteered to
initiate the petition to have it removed.

Most of the signatures on the peti-
tion were from residents of Oxford
Avenue, an adjoining street, who must
use either Clarke, East Crescent or Lin-
den avenues that already contain speed
humps, to reach their homes.

Councilwoman Chrissy Buteas
noted, "When you are going to put a
speed hump on one street, you obvi-
ously impact the streets around it. It's
really shortsightedness to say it affects
just the person whose house it is go-
ing to be in front of."

The neighbors reaction to the news
of their petition being rejected was not
only disappointment, but anger.

Larry Brandt, who resides around
the comer from Clarke on Oxford,
said he replaced the shocks on his 1990
Toyota 4-Runner two years ago after
more than 100K miles on them. Af-
ter a year of driving over the humps,
sometimes four or five times a day, his
shocks need to be replaced again.

Anthony Capone, who lives on
Clarke, said, "They [speed humps] are
a nuisance and a waste of money."
Stacey Bavos, who lives on East Cres-
cent, said, "They are a waste of tax-
payer dollars. People still fly up and
down the street."

A resident of Linden Avenue, whose
home is directly in front of one of the
speed humps, said, "I think it's too
low. The intensions were there, but it
has not served its purpose. Make them
higher." However, higher speed bumps

are not recommended for use on resi-
dential streets; rather they are for park-
ing lots and private driveways.

Another resident of Clarke Avenue,
who asked to remain anynomous and
lives in front of the speed hump, said,
"Definitely a waste of money. No one
that I know of on this street requested
them. People are still speeding and you
can'hear the cars when they go over
the hump." She also claimed that she
was never informed that the hump
was going to be installed in front of
her house, and that had she known
that there was a petition to have it
removed, she would have signed it.

John and Kathy Bisci, 40 year resi-
dents of Clarke Avenue, said they never
requested the speed hump, and were
never informed that one would be in-
stalled in front of their house. "One day
we heard noise and looked outside and a
guy was measuring in the road. We
thought it was for a water line," John
said. '1 don't mind going over them,
but it definitely affects your quality of
life hearing cars bottom out when they
go too fast If they are going to con-
tinue to spend thousands of dollars on
more speed humps, where does it end?"

According to Councilman Ray
Rusnak, it was during a campaign walk
through the neighborhood when he
and Councilman Matt Anesh were
asked by a Linden Avenue resident
about a petition they had submitted to
the borough. In that letter they com-
plained about speeding cars and cut
through traffic on their block, and asked
for the 25 mph speed limit to be en-
forced. They promised to look into
the matter, and the "Safe Streets, Safe

policereport
• On October 16 Allien R. Payne,

41, of Milltown was arrested for driv-
ing while intoxicated and careless driv-
ing.

• A Conklin Street resident re-
ported that the driver's side front door
of their vehicle had been scratched.

• On October 17 Jose Manuel
Cruz, 23, of Plainfield was arrested
for driving while intoxicated, careless
driving, driving on a suspended li-
cense, refusal to submit to breath test-
ing and possession of an open con-

tainer of alcohol in a motor vehicle.
• On October 18 Nazreen Rushia-

nally, 24, of Plainfield was arrested for
maintenance of lamps and an out-
standing warrant.

"Roosevelt Administration re-
ported that the preschool plastic play-
ground equipment was removed
from behind the fence and used for
skateboarders. Some of the insulation
for the new siding on the preschool
building was also damaged.

WE DO THE JOB "RIGHT" THE 1ST TIME!
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL » INDUSTRIAL

^jajKSTgCALarawiCE INC. License & Business
Pern* #13852

SERVICE CHANGES & UPGRADES
• A/C Lines
• Dryer Lines
• Exhaust & Ceiling Fans
• Pool Wiring
• Spa & Jacuzzi Wiring
• Correction of Code Violations
• Service Contracts Available

CALL FOR AN ANALYSIS OF
YOUR ELECTRICAL SERVICE

• G.F.C.I. Circuits
• Recessed/Fluorescent Lighting
• New Construction/Additions
• Surge Protectors
• Plant Maintenance Service
• Landscape Lighting
• Fire Security Systems

We I re Service Experts
Specializing in All

nvvlllvflUOIf tfUIIIIIIClulDI

£ Industrial Work
Property MSHBQBTS

Love Us!
www.onecallelectrical.com

Deliver.
While daily newspapers struggle with shrinking
circulation, and less local news, mure and more readers
are turning to the Observer to get ihc news they want.

According to a market research study commissioned by
the New Jersey Press Association, 73% of New Jersey
adatereIyon»iewspapersroi''H-i1-1- >•>"'••"information
Thai's a good reason to ail> iess.

The South Plain field C
rs.

For advertising or subscription information, stop in
our office at m o Hamilton Boulevard or call 908-668-0010.

Kids" program was born.
The original plan called for repav-

ing Linden and installing two speed
humps, which are longer and flatter
than speed bumps, one on East Cres-
cent and one on Clarke. After discus-
sions with Adminsitrator/CFO Glenn
Cullen and Borough Engineer Len
Miller of T&M Associates, Dornick
was told that Clarke was never a part
of the plan. Upon completion of the
Linden Avenue project, three speed
humps were installed on linden, two
on East Crescent and one on Clarke.
Cullen did confirm that putting a
speed hump on Clarke was an "after-
thought." The cost of die Linden Av-
enue project was covered by a state
grant and each hump cost approxi-
mately $5,000.

When asked about the placement
of the speed hump on Clarke, Cullen
said, "At rush hour there were times
the traffic backs up at the light as far
back as Clarke Avenue, so we put a
speed hump [there] to keep cars from
leaving Park to cut through to Maple."

When asked if the speed hump on
Clarke Avenue would be removed if
every resident on Clarke signed a new
petition, Cullen said, "We don't need
everyone on Clarke to sign the peti-
tion, but at least 70% of the resi-
dents." The cost to remove a speed
hump is between $2,000-$2,500.

"That is why we need to be careful
moving forward," Buteas said, when
discussing the installation of speed
tables on Cherry Street. Speed tables
are being installed instead of speed
humps because of heavy school bus
traffic in that area.

"There was no process in place, you
[the Republican Majority] just kind
of haphazardly placed it because some-
body said 'hey r d like one,' so we said
"OK, it works for us.' Now we have a
process, and that process has to be ad-
hered to," Butrico said, referring to a
new ordinance adopted June 25 which
is the blueprint to use for requesting,
installing and removing speed humps
or tables throughout the borough.

If any resident is, interested in sign-
ing a new petition for the removal of
the speed hump, they can contact Jane
Dornick at (908) 754-3420.

Wristbands
(Continued from page 1)
sale of the wristbands and the shirts
will be donated to a fund the school
has set up for Eric and his family.

"He's a fighter and he'll be able to
pull through. I just can't wait to see
him lead the team out of the tunnel
again," Erica said.

If you are interested in purchasing
a wristband, email Erica at ebowdenl4
@verizon.net, or call and leave a mes-
sage at (908) 755-8068. You can also
search for "Wristbands for LeGrand"
on Facebook. The bands are $5 each,
and if you would like them mailed to
you, please add $1 more per band.

The Observer delivers
more of what readers

are looking for...

...news & information
about their town.

Plainfield
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Front Street Farmers Market Store Manager Vincent Tramontano with
giant pumpkin and $10 gift certificate winner Tom English. Front Street
Farmers Market will be holding more raffles for Thanksgiving. Visit
their store at 214 Front Street for more details.

Residents Pack Senior Center for Debates

SPHS Music Boosters

On October 16, the South
Plainfield Boosters of the Musical Arts
and the South Plainfield High School
Marching Band hosted their 29th an-
nual Marching Band Festdval-USSBA
Competition. Twelve of the finest high
school marching bands from New Jer-
sey competed at this event.

The competition started with the
South Plainfield High School Cho-
rus, lead by Mr. Baltimore, singing our
National Anthem. Then the 12 visit-
ing marching bands performed to a
very large audience.

In between all of the excitement,
we had South Plainfield High School
Marching Bands biggest fan, Ralph
Errico, cooking up some special treats.
The Music Boosters would like to
thank Mr. Errico for not only cook-
ing the fried Oreos and Twinkies, but
for always supporting the Music Boos-
ters and the kids. We do appreciate
you always being there for us.

The crowd went wild for the South
Plainfield High School Marching
Band, lead by our very dedicated and
talented marching band staff, Direc-
tor of Bands Roger Vroom, Assistant
Band Director Lauren Hartong,
Guard Advisor Julie McCullough and
Percussion Instructor Bob PubSk. We
are tremendously appreciative of all
your efforts.

In order to keep everything orga-
nized and running smoothly, the Mu-
sic Boosters Executive Board outdid
themselves this year. Tracey Hartmann,

• : ' " . . - • - , • ' . • . • • . . • • • : , • • ; - . . . .

Health

Conrad and Pam Rutowski-way to
go ladies, you are a great team!

In order for this event to be a huge
success it took many long and hard
hours of work. The Music Booster
parents truly did an extraordinary job
this year. The dedicated parents have
put in many long hours of prepara-
tion which started many months ago.
To all of you very special parents who
worked so hard to make this festival a
very large success, we thank you.

Once again we are proud that we
are able to keep with the tradition of
having the proceeds from this event
go towards scholarships for our gradu-
ating high school students who have
participated in the musical arts pro-
grams.
Important Upcoming Musk Booster
Dates to remember:

October 2J>-Senior Night, Home
Football Game

October 29-4200 deposit due for
Marching Band/Orchestra trip.

October 30-VSSBA Competition at
Ridge High School in Basking Ridge.

November 3-general booster meet-
ing at 7 p.m. in the high school chorus
room.

November 7-USSBA Champion-
ships in Allentown, Pa.

November 20-marching band/or-
chestra trip meeting 7 p.m. in the high
school chorus room.

November 20-Applebee's Fund-
raiser

Submitted by Donna Teller

(Continued from page 1) - -—-
ments, renegotiating contracts and
increased bidding out for services.

Council candidates John Sorrentino
and Jeff Williams stressed the "pay-as-
you-go" system and sharing services
with the Board of Education and other
surrounding municipalities. They also
want to waive permit fees for seniors,
disabled veterans, volunteer firemen
and rescue squad personnel and to ease
the process of obtaining permits.

Both parties agreed that the "quiet
zones" proposed last year to keep
noise levels at bay for residents near
train crossings were a good idea, but
not affordable at this time.

Rusnak stated that the Republicans
support the truck ban on Hamilton
Boulevard even though they were
against it two years ago, saying that put-
ring trucks back at this point is a "dead
issue." He added that New Market Av.
enue is being partially upgraded with
paving, new curbing and sidewalks.

Sorrentino said he would push for
the Hollywood Avenue extension to
reduce truck traffic on New Market
Avenue, and that permits for the new
truck route will be submitted shortly.

Both sides felt that an expanded li-
brary is a viable solution to the cur-
rent inadequate facility, although
Rusnak did express concern about
cost. Sorrentino suggested seeking
grant money and making the struc-
ture energy friendly by going "green"
to offset cost.

In regard to expanding senior citi-
zen services, Rusnak said Office on
Aging/Senior Center and Recreation
Department Director Kevin Hughes
has some "innovative ideas," while
Sorrentino thought the senior center
should have its own coordinator so as
not to "cut up Kevin."

Reducing crime in die borough is
an issue of concern at each debate. Wil-
liams proposed more police patrols and
youth mentoring programs, while
Rusnak touted the borough's low crime
rate and said he believes that the police
will address the council with any sug-
gestions they have to offer.

Another question addressed to the
candidates was that of a youth gather-
ing place. While Williams advocated
park revitalization, McConville sug-
gested working with the schools. Both
agreed that the the PAL building could
be utilized for this purpose.

When a question was raised about
rezoning industrial property to resi-
dential status, both parties denounced
the idea. Rusnak reiterated his opposi-
tion to rezoning of the old Tingley
Rubber site near Rt. 287.

Rusnak said that next year's budget
should remain flat, although he could
not guarantee it. He said the council
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saved $700,000 this year and is looking
to save an additional $1.4M next year.

Sorrentino, however, noted that
this year's tax levy is $1M more than
last year and that the Republican Ma-
jority borrowed nearly $1M this year.
"This is poor fiscal management,"
commented Sorrentino.

In closing arguments, McConville
said his "proudest accomplishment"
was helping to stop the 700 apart-
ments on the Harris Steel property.

Sorrentino reminded both McCon-
ville and Rusnak that they had originally
voted in favor of the project in 2008.

He also took offense that his public
statement at a recent council meeting
whereby he denied being in favor of the
700-aparfment complex was eliminated
from the videotaped recording. Coun-
cilman McConville was responsible for
taping the meeting that was to be aired
on Comcast Channel 96. Sorrentino
feels that his comments were censored

l Debate
1 candidates Man Anesh and

Mike English also had an opportu-
nity to speak about issues affecting
the borough and to clarify allegations
made during their campaigns.

Republican Council President Matt
Anesh, who is in his second three-year
term on the council, said he wants to
"take the borough in a better direc-
tion" saying taxes are down an aver-
age of $178 per family. The Republi-
can Party, while in the majority for
two out of three years prior has been
able to do that and spend less. They
have worked to keep the borough
workforce smaller and more efficient.
He would like to improve parks and
rebuild the infrastructure. "The race is
about the future, not the past," said
Anesh, referring to English, who pre-
viously served as mayor of the bor-
ough from 1983 to 1987.

English, a teacher, former recreation
director and BOE member, said he
would like to keep the borough "a great,
safe, affordable community." He would
do so by lowering taxes, cutting spend-
ing, completing the Hollywood Ave-
nue truck route, making permit appli-
cations easier and more affordable, ex-
panding the ML, redesigning Veter-
ans Park, using the "pay as you go"
method for spending and making se-
nior services a priority.

Keeping taxes reasonable was a main
topic of discussion. Anesh claims that
spending rose 400% since English was
mayor and taxes were raised 55% in
one year. Also, 13 out of the last 15

years under Democratic control their
party "did not do a good job control-
ling spending."

English reminded Anesh thathe could
not vote on the budget when he was
mayor and went on to say that the rea-
son for the increase was due to Repub-
lican borrowing in excess of $6M dur-
ing the previous five years. "We had to
start paying the bills," said English, who
noted that three years ago when the Re-
publicans took office, taxes rose 16%.
His goals, if elected, are to reduce taxes
by 5% over the next four years and to
control expenses by sharing BOE simi-
lar positions, such as payroll, insurance
and the business administrators.

Both Anesh and English agree we
should explore shared services. Anesh
added that he believes that shared ser-
vices could include other municipali-
ties, such as a borough clerk, insurance
providers, fire inspectors and 911 op-
erators. He also slated that the mayor's
office does have some influence on vot-
ing and that the first year of English's
term the council borrowed $515,000.

Both candidates agreed that the
"downtown" area, at South Plainfield
Avenue and Front Street, requires some
improving. "Vft need to advertise to
bring businesses in and give people a
reason to stay in town," said English,
and Anesh would like to "indentify
businesses that we need to bring into
the community so they stay."

English repeated that the 700 pro-
posed low income apartments on the
Harris Steel property should not go
through and that he would like to see
the Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH) disbanded by the current
governor. "We, the Democratic Team
[Enghlish, Sorrentino and Williams],
never supported low income hous-
ing or highrises in town."

Anesh said the Democratic Party has
been taking campaign contributions
from the developers who want to de-
velop the Harris Steel property.

"You start by talking about my
record 29 years ago and then say who
cares. You only want to take what hap-
pened in the past when it is applicable
or helps you. Be consistent," coun-
tered English.

The Safe Streets/Safe Kids program
was touted by Anesh who initiated the
speed hump petition process saying he
would like to expand on it with raised
crosswalks at schools. English, however,
considers the concept a failure. "\% are
going to a last resort. Cops should be
giving tickets," said English. "We need
to fix the problem not add to it"
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Eagles Cheer Squads Set NewRecord and Sweep First Place at MVC Championship

Mitey Mite Cheerleaders perform a double based full extension.

The Eagles Pop Warner Cheer
squads successfully compered at the
Mountain Valley Conference (MVC)
Championships at Bridgewater-Rar-
itan Middle School on October 16.
Over 50 squads were in attendance.
All three of South Plainfield's compe-
tition level squads wowed the judges
and the crowd, and will advance to
the Pop Warner Eastern Regional
Central Qualifier at Sun Bank Arena in
Trenton on Sunday. This was the first
time in die Eagles history that all three
competition level squads took first
place in their respective divisions.

Midget ( l l - 1 3 ) - T h e Eagles

Midget squad once again came home
Mountain Valley champions. This
squad of 19 girls opened their routine
with a powerful cheer which included
four arabesque stunts into walking
full extensions. Once the music began
it was packed with action, starting
with outstanding tumbling passes,
including cartwheels, roundoffs,
front walkovers and back walkovers,
and then into an impressive four
scorpion stunt with a power press
transition into scales. This moved
right into a pyramid with a bow and
arrow and heel stretch hitches. The
squad is hoping to repeat its prior

Members of the JPW Cheer Squad celebrate their first place victory.

On Tuesday, November 2
South Plainfield will elect a

new mayor S two council members.
Exercise your privilege.

Your life depends upon it.

Vote.
Your Voice. Your Choice.

years' accomplishments and advance
all the way to Eastern Region and
Nationals in Disney World.

Junior Midget (10-12) - The Ea-
gles Junior Midget cheer squad took
first place in the Small Novice Divi-
sion. The team is led by eight seventh
graders, 10 sixth graders and two fifth
graders. The girls performed a high
energy routine consisting of dance
and cheer. The crowd responded to
the cheer by chanting, "Eagles that's
right, the green, black, white." Many
of the girls have been cheering to-
gether since they were in kindergarten
and first grade. The girls have become
a top notch team over the years, and
are looking forward to the Central
Qualifier Competition to show their
impressive routine again with a goal
of advancing to the Eastern Region
competition and beyond.

Junior Pee Wee (9-11 )-The Eagles
JPW squad took first place in the
Large Novice Division. The 25 girls
had a great time doing their routine
and completed with lots of spirit.
This young squad consists of third,
fourth and fifth graders. First, the
girls executed a crowd pleasing cheer
that included double based stunts
and liberties, and ended in a dynamic
pyramid. To end the routine, the girls
danced to the current music of Justin
Beiber and some old school Michael
Jackson. The girls made their routine
even more entertaining by adding
front walkovers, forward rolls and
cartwheels. Not only did this squad
impress the judges, but also their
coaches and families. The Junior Pee
Wee cheerleaders are an intelligent,
hard working, and ambitious group
of young ladies who have worked
hard since the beginning of August.
Through this time, these girls have
truly come together as a team to
achieve anything they put their mind
to, and diey look forward to their next
competition at the qualifiers.

In addition to the older girls, the
Eagles Flag and Mitey-Mite squads
exhibited their non-competition rou-
tines at the MVC Championships.

Flag (5-7)-The Eagles Flag squad
performed an outstanding routine
and enjoyed rhe experience. The
squad made a lasting impression on
the crowd; with 34 girls they were
the largest squad in die conference.
They started their performance with
a dance to Party In The USA by Miley
Cyras, which included waves, tuck
jumps and hip shimmies. This was
followed by chants that encouraged
the fans to join in, shouting "Football
and cheer is what we're about!" The
routine ended with simultaneous
tumbling runs of cartwheels and
roundoffs, followed by thigh stand
stunts and a scale. For many of
these girls, this was tfieir first time
performing to such a large crowd,
and their composure and presence
on the mat was truly astounding
given their very young age. Head
coach Danielle Mendez, assistant
coaches Liz Costello, Terry Housel
and Nadine Sacco, and team parent
Elise Betyeman are so proud of the

Flag cheerleaders Jenna Sacco, Jocelyn Mortensen, Maria Callanan, Jordan
Sacco.AlexandraMendezand Madison Geisassembleforthe award ceremony.

Midget Squad completes their pyramid formation.

Junior Midget squad in their pyramid formation.

hard work these girls put in all year.
Mitey Mite (7-9)- For the second

year in a row, the Eagles Mitey Mite
Cheerleaders closed out the day of
the competition with a bang. They
started off with a forward roll to
die song Tic Tok by Kesha, and then
went into a routine which included
teddy bears, thigh stands and a prep.
They continued with an outstanding
middle cheer, which ended with piggy
backs, thigh stands and an awesome
full extended prep, one of die only
squads at dlis age to perform such an
advanced move.

The squad then danced to Rock
That Body by Black Eyed Peas, with
show stopping dance steps, cartwheels
and splits. For the final portion of the
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149 South Plainfield Ave.
South Plainneld, NJ

Rev. John Paul
Alvarado, Pastor
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Saturday Mass 3:00 a,nu, 5.00 p.m.
Sunday 9:00, 11:30 a-m.
Daily 9:00 a.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

7:00 p.m. Monday (Church), Thursday [Parish Center Chapel)

Holy Days 6:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation-Saturday 10-11:30 a.m. andat other times
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routine they positioned themselves in
a "V" position for victory and showed
how exciting and dynamite diey were
by dancing to Dynamite by Taio Cruz.
Head coach Christine Stankan, assis-
tant coaches Tanya Blouin, Georgia
Lambert, Nancy Padovano, Yolanda
Scipio; team parent Lynn Tamburro;
and trainer Debra DeCarlo were so
impressed by this amazing group.

Abra Hodge, cheer commissioner
for the Eagles, said, "I am honored to
represent all of the talented coaches
and cheerleaders and am looking for-
ward to an exciting day in Trenton on
October 31, watching all three of our
competition level squads perform."

Go Eagles!
-Submitted by Terry Housel

Knights Sponsoring
Soccer Challenge

The South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus #6203 is sponsoring the
2010 Soccer Challenge on Satur-
day, Oct. 30 at 3 p.m. at the soccer
fields on Kenneth Avenue. All boys
and girls ages 10 to 14 are invited
to participate in the local level of
competition.

All contestants on the local level
are recognized for tlieir participa-
tion in the event; winners will go
onto the state level of competition.
Participants are required to furnish
proof of age (birth certificate) and
written parental consent.

For more information, call Robbi
Matusz at (973) 534-6447.
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Motorcycle Club Takes 60-Mile Ride to Fight Childhood Cancer
~ s l ridin'i

— (D
ill these years

The Old Timers Motorcycle Club
once again came to the aid of children
battling cancer.

After experiencing the anguish of
a friend whose four-year-old child
was diagnosed with leukemia, Guy
Moretti was moved to make a differ-
ence in the lives of children
with cancer. He, along with a
group of realtors from Centu-
ry21 Moretti Realty, founded
Open Your Heart to Children
Battling Cancer Founda-
tion, Inc. The organization
is dedicated to providing
non-medical services to fami-
lies, supporting
pediatric on-
cology research
and enhance the
quality of life and
care for children
with cancer and blood
disorders.

Teaming up with the Open Your
Heart Foundation, the Old Tim-
ers were able to help raise nearly
$26,000 to fight this disease. In its
fifth year, the club has raised close to
5140,000.

Over 300 bikers came out on
October 3, and mef at die Kenneth
Avenue Pop Warner field. After a 60-
mile ran through Somerset County,
the bikers returned to the field for
a barbecue, live music and a car and
bike show. Many vendors were also
on site.

Police, fire and the rescue squads
from South Plainfield were available

Local Boys Are
Scoutingfor Food

The Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts
of South Plainfield would like to
help those who are not as fortu-
nate and are in need of basic food
supplies. They will be conducting
"Scouting for Food" the first three
weeks of November.

Most units will be dropping off
food collection bags on Saturday,
Nov. 6, and some will be dropping
off bags on Saturday, Nov. 14. Bags
will be collected on the Saturday
after they are dropped.

In the past, South Plainfield has
risen to the challenge and has shown
how big of a heart it really has by do-
nating hundreds of filled bags each
year. The bags are then turned over
to the various food pantries which
operate here in South Plainfield

The scouts look forward to an-
other prosperous year for our food
pantries and the opportunity to help
those who will be thankful for your
generosity.

-Submitted by Jeffrey Pauls

to lead the ride. Numerous organi-
zations contributed through dona-
tions or offered their services at no
charge.

The South Plainfield Department
of Public Works lent a hand with the
set up, and nearly 50 men and women
were available to set up the field as
well. Friends, neighbors and newcom-
ers came out to help die fifth annual
event to ensure it was successful. The
cooking crew, led by John Timm
and Domenic Demico, provided
hamburgers, hot dogs, sausage and
kielbasa for the hungry crowd.

Ride chairmen Greg Rhcin and
Dan Hogan led the bikers safely
back from Somerset County. Ron
Fusco organized a successful car show
with his club, Street Dreams Car

Club. A bike show
was organized by
Tom Kaiser. The
coffee and sign-in
was handled by the
Century 21 staff.

Much of the
food was donat-

ed by Bob
Boyle; rolls
and bread

were donated
by Joey D's
and Freihofcr's/

Bimbo products.
Special thanks to our con-

tributors for their kind donations, and
extra thanks goes to Greg Rhein and
Mel Tomei for their hard work plan-
ning this event throughout the year.

Attempting to list all who volun-
teered and contributed would surely
risk a mistake, so from myself, Greg
Rhein and Guy and Toni Moretti, I
offer our sincerest thanks to all who
contributed to another successful
"Run for the Children."

For more information about Open
Your Heart to Children Battling
Cancer Foundation, Inc. or to do-
nate, please call (90S) 755-5051,
ext. 406.

-Submitted by Rich D'Urso

"Sincerest thanks to
all who contributed to
another successful
'Run for the Children'."
-Rich D'Urso, Greg Rhein,
Guy Moretti & Toni Moretti

Girl Scouts Seeking
Food Donations

South Plainfleld Girl Scout
Troop 65091 is working toward
their bronze award. They are col-
lecting non-perishable items for
South Plainfield's food bank, spe-
cifically items for Thanksgiving
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Donation boxes are located in
the Grant School lobby through
November 12.

Would you gamble when It
comes to your business?

<m Don't leave the success of your
^ business to chance. Bet on a

j 9 sure thing. Advertise in the
% § ** m ^ December 3 issue of the
9* v * ^ M Observer and reach
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"%9m J in South Plainfield.

^J 9 /ysjfSkk Plainfield
Observer
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South IPlmnfieldsince <qqj

For information on rates and
deadlines, call 908-668-0010.

The next borough wide issue hits newsstands December 3.
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ATTENTION SPHS STUDENTS

BOWLING TEAM SIGMIPS-NOV. 1
2:30 P.M. ROOM 557

SOCCER CLUB By Dawn Hutchison

Ambush 6-0 in Undefeated Season, Club Sponsors Camp
It's just a week away-be sure

to register for the upcoming
Teacher's Convention
Soccer Camp. The SPSC
and South Plainfield Rec-
reation Department have
joined forces once again
with Spencer Rockman and
the Rovers Soccer program to
sponsor the Teachers Convention
Soccer Camp on November 4 and 5.
This two-day program'of fun, skills
and drills runs both days from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Memorial Turf Held
at the PAL, rain or shine. The cost is
$49 per person for the two days.

The camp is open to boys and girls,
ages 5 through 14. Players will be di-
vided into groups according to age.
Children will be required to bring
cleats and shin guards. Food, drinks
and snacks will be available for pur-
chase. For more information, please
contact Dawn Farinella at (908) 769-
6959 or by email at dawnfarinella®
comcast.net. Registration forms can
be downloaded from www.soplfdsoc
cerdub.com. Don't miss out on this

great opportunity!
The soccer dub is doing
its part to assist Eric Le-
Grand, the Rutgers defen-
sive tackle who was para-
lyzed during a Rutgers

football game. South
Plainfkld's Erica Bowden,

friend and dassmate of Eric
LeGrand, created an "Eric Believes"

wristband fundraiser to benefit her
friend in his time of need. Erica de-
signed the wristbands, had them manu-
factured and started selling them. Her
first order of 5,000 bands sold out
almost instantly. As word grows, the
bands are selling and everyone is pull-
ing together to try to help Eric and his
family in their time of need.

In addition to everyone's thoughts
and prayers, the funds raised will assist
the family with the growing costs of
medical attention. We at the SPSC will
be offering the bands for sale at our
snack stand during all home games at
Kenneth Avenue and our hot dog cart
at the Memorial Turf Field games.

If you would like to purchase a
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wristband ($5) and cannot make it
to the snack stand, please contact
Dawn Hutchison at (908) 754-
2716. If you would like to make a
donation directly to the fund, you can
mail your checks, made out to "Eric
Believes" to Eric Believes Fund, c/o
Erica Bowden, 223 West Ave., South
Plainfidd, N.J. 07080. Our thoughts
and prayers are with Eric and his fern-
ily.

Ambush moves to 6-0 and contin-
ues their undefeated season by beat-
ing South Brunswick 6-0. Sara Cargill
started with the first goal two minutes
into the first half. Ambush continued
to roll with goals from Claire Nagd,
Caity Hughes and first goals of the
season for Jackie Battista, Brianna
Noriega and Sierra Pasquerella. Goal-
ies Justice Lipuma and Nubia Calde-
rone and the defense combined for a
shutout of South Brunswick. Great
job to all the girls.

Hard to believe, but the fall season
is winding down. With just about
three weeks left of our regular sched-
ule, the teams have once again enjoyed
a great season. The weather will turn
cooler and the days will be shorter,
but one thing will remain the same-
the intensity and the drive with which
the SPSC teams all play in each and
every game. It has been so great to see
all of our teams do so well. Most of
all, the growth of all of our players
throughout the season has been won-
derful to watch. Please come out and
support the teams as they continue
with the season. At left is this week's
home schedule. Go SPSC!
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By Nicole Plate

U-9 Sharks

Sharks Defeat Middlesex and Bloomfield
On Saturday the U-9 Sharks de-

feated the Middlesex Rangers by ascore
of 3-1. The offense worked fast, scor-
ing the first goal within the first five
minutes of the game. The goal came
off the foot of Ashwin DeGroot, who
kicked the ball over the head of the

In the second quarter, the Sharks
scored again. This time Kevin \feliz
passed the ball to Justin Plate, who
kicked it in the goal. The halftime score
was 2-0 with the Sharks looking to
hold their lead with Nick Atehortua,
Justin Plate and Kevin \feliz splitting
their time in goal. The third quarter
started off the same way, with the
Sharks playing hard defense behind
Cooper Smith, Samir Daoud and
Sebastian Hughes. The Sharks' offense
was up and down the field looking
for another opportunity to score,
which came when Ashwin kicked in
his second goal of the game from an
assist from Justin. The Sharks had great
offensive work from Tav Baldasarre,
Sebastian Cordoba, Bryan Cruz and
Gabe Mont Middlesex Rangers scored
their only goal of the game in the third
quarter. Due to an injury, Nick Smil-
janic was unavailable for the game.

The Sharks' second game of the
weekend was Sunday in Bloomfield.
The Sharks scored two goals early in
the first quarter offthe toot of Ashwin
DeGroot, who lifted both goals over
the head of the Wolves' goalie. With
the Sharks' offense playing very well,
Ashwin passed the ball to Kevin Veliz
who shot and scored his first goal of
the year. Nick Atehortua was in goal
for the first half of the game and didn't
let any balls pass him. The second half
of the game was a little harder Bloom-
field scored three goals to make it 3-3
going into the final quarter.

The hard defensive work of Sebas-
tian Hughes, Samir Daoud and Jus-
tin Plate proved to be too much for
Bloomfield. In the final minute of the
game Ashwin scored what would be
the winning goal for the Sharks. The
final score was 4-3.

The Sharks' team has great defen-
sive and offensive players, including
GabeMont, Nick Atehortua, Tav Bald-
asarre, Bryan Cruz, Cooper Smith, Se-
bastian Cordoba and Nick Smiljanic.

Thanks to the parents and coaches
Baldasarre and Henry for their time
and dedication to the Sharks.

Field Hockey Corner
Last week the South Plainfield Field

Hockey team went down in history
yet again. On October 20, the varsity
team defeated East Brunswick to be-
come the Greater Middlesex Confer-
ence champions. They put a lot of
hard work into their season and defi-
nitely earned the title.

The Junior Varsity team also won
the GMC Championship, crushing

Metuchen on our grass field. The girls
were also able to pick up an extra game
this past Wednesday against Bridge-
water-Raritan, which showed how the
team would be looking in states.

The Tigers will continue to the sec-
ond round of states this upcoming
week. Thanks again to all who sup-
port our team and help out with ev-
erything. Good hick ladies!

/
Junior Journalist David Delice with mom Marie and brothers
Jonathan and Mike.
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S aying he will continue to fight for South Plainfield's
families and seniors if elected mayor, Council Pres-
ident Matt Anesh this week stressed his team's plans
for 2011 and beyond.

"We want to continue to make South Plainfield more
affordable," said Anesh. "We know the two most impor-
tant issues people care about are controlling taxes and
cutting wasteful spending, and that's what we'll do."

Anesh pointed to this year's tax cut as the starting point.
"The average family saw taxes drop $178, but I urge people
to see exactly how much they saved themselves by adding
up their bills from 2010 and comparing them to 2009."

Anesh also pointed to his team's success at halting the
proposed 700-unit apartment complex slated for New
Brunswick Avenue as a sign that they understand where
South Plainfield should be headed.

"We were the only ones to stand up against the devel-
oper," Anesh said. "When we saw Governor Christie's pro-
posals to change the low-income housing rules, we knew
we could use them as a way to derail the project."

Councilman Tim McConville, who helped lead that ef-
fort, said he doesn't want to see South Plainfield's small-
town atmosphere change: "It would have a horrible effect
on our town, especially our schools."

"We'll let voters decide which team will fight these types
of projects," said Anesh. "But look at our record. We're
fighting the 700 apartments, and we also spoke out against
the Tingley project, which unfortunately was passed when
we were not in charge. We're proud of our record."

Councilman Ray Rusnak agreed with Anesh and said he
was also proud of how their team handled the school budget.

When voters turned down the school budget, the council
trimmed it and eliminated the board's planned $100 tax in-
crease.

"I can't believe how many parents and teachers compli-
mented us for finding ways to trim spending that would
not result in more teacher or program cuts," said Rusnak.
I n fact, we suggested ways to bring back teachers and
programs, some of which is now happening."

As head of the council's finance committee, Rusnak is
also looking forward to 2011, when he says the town's
finances will see even more benefits from what began this
year: "Many of the cost savings won't take full effect until
next year."

"But that's not all," added Anesh. "We'll continue to
invest in our parks and roads. Stage II of the New Market
Avenue reconstruction will begin in 2011, and we plan to
continue to revitalize our parks. One thing my opponent
and I agree on is the need to reinvest in parks and roads.
Unfortunately, that was not done as much as was needed
over the past decade under the other party."

"We hope voters will judge us on our record," said Anesh.
"Tim, Ray and I have a record of achievement that's un-
matched in Central Jersey. No other town saw taxes go
down $178. In addition, important projects are moving
forward."

"We've only had a short time to prove ourselves," added
Anesh, "but the results are there. We promised account-
ability last year when you put us in charge. We believe
we've kept our promise, and we hope you'll give us the
chance to continue."

II he Democratic Team of Mike English, Jeff Williams
' and John Sorrentino want to thank everyone who
has been willing to take time to talk to us during this
campaign. We pledged months ago that we would

run a positive issue-oriented discussion with the good
people of South Plainfield. Mike, Jeff and John want to
revisit those issues with you.

First and foremost, we promise to reduce municipal
expenses every year for the next four years. We truly un-
derstand that taxes are the most important issue with all of
the residents of our town. We want to achieve this by
combining some of the services provided by the borough
government and the Board of Education. We also must
look into sharing some services with other local commu-
nities and the county. And finally we must construct a
budget that does not rely on borrowing to pay our bills.
As we all know in our own households when the credit
card bills are out of control someone else dictates how and
where to spend our money. We will not let that happen to
South Plainfield under our administration.

The traffic problem in South Plainfield must be re-
solved. We will complete the necessary engineering work,
apply for the appropriate state permits, and seek out fed-
eral funds to build the alternate truck route. We must
make our roads as safe as possible.

Mike, Jeff and John want to make our senior citizens a
priority again. If elected they pledge to appoint a full time
senior citizen coordinator and want to give control of
most of the activities back to the senior citizen dub. They
also want to make sure that the Senior Center is used to it's
fullest potential.

The Democratic Team wants to put an addition onto
the PAL Recreation Center and concentrate on upgrading
Veterans Park. Our kids and our seniors deserve it.

We want to see the work of Mayor Butrico's library
committee move forward. We need to expand the one we
have now or we need to build a new one where the library
is now. It is the perfect location for such a facility.

Mike, Jeff and John want to make it easier and cheaper
for our residents to improve their homes. We will give
seniors, firemen, rescue squad personnel and members of
EMS access to building permits with no charge for the
permits. To all our residents, we will do the same if they are
replacing an old hot water heater or an air conditioner.

Finally, we want to bring back civility and respect to
council meetings. Our residents should enjoy coming to
council meetings and discussing their concerns with mem-
bers of the governing body

This has been a tremendous opportunity for all three of
us to share with you our vision for the future. This is
straight and honest talk. We hope you give us the chance
to carry out these programs next year by electing Mike
English, John Sorrentino and Jeff Williams to the bor-
ough government on November 2.

Twin City Pharmacy Earns Pharmacists of the Year Award
Twin City Pharmacy & Surgical has

received the Pharmacists of the Year
Award from NJHPCO (New Jersey
Hospice & Palliative Care Organiza-
tion). Pharmacists Bill Ashnault and
James Kim have been selected by
NJHPCO award judges to receive this
prestigious award.

NJHPCO, founded in 1979, is a
nonprofit public service organization
that promotes use of hospice and pal-
liative care at the end of life.

By attaining this award, Twin City
Pharmacy & Surgical has demon-
strated its commitment to maintain a
higher level of competency and strive
for excellence in its services, customer
satisfaction and best-in-class perfor-
mance. Referring to the honor of this
award, pharmacist and co-owner Bill
Ashnault stated, "We are continually

striving to clarify our strengths and
improve our weaknesses. This award
recognizes the value given to all our
hard work and dedication to our pa-
tients. We are a team here at Twin City
Pharmacy & Surgical, and it is with
great delight James and I share this
award with our entire staff."

Twin City Pharmacy & Surgical
maintains multiple relationships with
homecare patients, rehabilitation fa-
cilities, discharge nurses and hospice
programs. The company provides
both medication and equipment, in-
cluding hospital beds, oxygen, CPAP
machines and accessories. Its delivery
territory covers Somerset, Union,
Middlesex, Monmouth and parts of
Ocean County. Staff pharmacists are
available to assist with medication
concerns and special requests, as well

as compounding for special needs. A
full time DME staff and 24 hour emer-
gency care services are also available.

Twin Gity Pharmacy & Surgical
builds lasting relationships through
compassion, attentiveness and avail-
ability to its customers directly or
through their doctors or caregivers. Its
business is built on service to their cus-
tomers. "We are passionate about edu-
cating our staff so that together, with
medical professionals, we are able to
achieve extraordinary levels of service,
care and comfort," Ashnault added.

Obituaries
Michelle Marie
Ficorilli, 34

Michel le
Marie Ficorilli
died on Satur-
day, Oct. 9 at
home.

Born in
Muhlenberg
Hospital in
Plainfield,
Michelle re-

Michelle Marie Ficorilli sided most of
her life in South Plainfield.

Michelle attended East Brunswick
Vocational & Technical High School
and graduated from Johnson & Wales
University in 1996: She moved to
Tennessee several years ago.

She is predeceased by her loving
grandparents, Eugene and Agnes Fic-
orilli.

Michelle, the daughter of Michael
Ficorilli and Roxanne Baita, is survived
by her father and step-mother, Michael
and Jeanmarie Ficorilli; a brother,
Michael Ficorilli, all of Shelbyville,
Term.; husband Jeff Thompson of
Bell Buckle, Term.; an aunt, Marie
(Ficorilli); an uncle, Frank Benak;
three cousins, Michael, Nicole and
Mark Benak, all of South Plainfield,
and many more friends and relatives.

A memorial service was held in
Shelbyville, Term.

David Monies, 76
David Montes of Green Brook

passed away on Monday, Oct. 25 in
the Green Brook Manor & Rehabili-
tation Center in Green Brook.

Born in Yauco, Puerto Rico, Mr.
Montes immigrated to the United
States in 1954 and resided in New
Brunswick and Middlesex before
moving to Green Brook a year ago.

Mr. Montes was pastor of the lams
Temple of Plainfield for many years.

He is the devoted father of Sylvia
Rivera and husband Wil, David Mon-
tes and wife Jeannine, Iraida Leguiza-
mon, Raquel K. Sanchez and husband
Felix; loving brother of Eugene Mon-
tes, Ester Burgos, Manuel Montes,
Ramon Montes, Nilda Montes, Irma

Great food with yourhealth in mind.
Let us send your
condolences
along with a
platter of tastefully
displayed assorted
wraps & two salads

SAME BAT DELIVERY
Middlesex Mall -6115 Hadley Rd.

South Plainfield

908-753-1033

Rodriguez, Jose Montes, Onil Mon-
tes and Elias Montes. He is also sur-
vived by 10 grandchildren and nu-
merous nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held at the
South Plainfield Funeral Home.

Margaret R. Lynch
Ferraro, 84

Margaret R. Lynch Ferraro of West
Hanover Township, Pa., formerly of
South Plainfield, passed away on Fri-
day, Oct. 22 at her home surrounded
by her loving family.

Born in Bayonne on May 15,
1926, she was the daughter of the late
Daniel and Anna Domanac Lynch.

Margare t |
was a retired
legal secretary.
She was a for-
mer model, I
and sang and |
danced off-
Broadway

Margare t
was a member
of St. Joan of
Arc Roman Margaret R.
C a t h o l i c Lynch Ferraro
Church in Hershey, Pa. She loved mu-
sic, but most of all she loved and cher-
ished spending time with her family.

Margaret is survived by her beloved
husband of 55 years, John M. Ferraro,
whom she married on January 22,
1955; five daughters, Mary Ferraro,
Lisa Mazzetta and husband Edward,
Angela Onoraro and husband David,
Rita Lepping and husband Ken and
Gina DiCincUo and husband Vince;
three sons, John Ferraro and wife
Cindy, Thomas Ferraro and wife Cathy
and Raymond Ferraro and wife
Lorraine; a brother, Jeremiah Lynch;
and 17 grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at Trefz
and Bowser Funeral Home, Inc. in
Hummelstown, Pa.

In lieu of flowers, memorial con-
tributions can be made to the Perm
State Hershey Cancer Institute, c/o
Perm State Hershey Medical Center,
Perm State College of Medicine, Of-
fice of Development & Alumni Rela-
tions, A120, PO. Box 852, Hershey,
Pa. 17033-0852.
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In My Opinion
Opinions expressed in this column ate irotnecessarily those of the publisher, nor do we guarantee accuracy.

(Continued from page 2)
offer a special thanks to my wife Kim-
berly and twin boys Harrison and Jo-
seph for allowing me to serve our great
borough.

Finally, I ask for your support and
the chance to prove myself as your
mayor. I can promise you that I will
dedicate the next four years to improv-
ing South Plainfield for all of our resi-
dents.

MATTANESH
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR

Dear Neighbors,
Just after I received the Democratic

endorsement for Borough Council in
June, I knew this would be a cam-
paign I would never forget. Since June,
Mike, John and I walked all but 10
streets, and will have knocked on every
household door by Election Day.

Knocking on every household door
by Election Day was one of our top
priorities because you deserve noth-
ing less. We wanted to deliver that per-
sonal touch so that we could share
with you the vision we have for South
Plainfield, the vision of innovation,
family and industry My wife and I are
expecting our first child this Decem-
ber, and I want to make sure that the
South Plainfield he grows up in is
affordable, safe and friendly This is why,
upon election, I seek to implement
shared service programs which will save
taxpayers money. I want to go back to
a pay-as-you-go government which
will increase the efficacy of our gov-
ernment and also stabilize spending.

These are straight and honest facts.
As a minister, each time I stand behind
the pulpit, I am sure to have studied
and researched my message. As your
elected councilman, I will carry that
same honesty, integrity and discipline
while sitting on the dais, representing
and serving you, my very neighbor.

With all due humility, I thank you
for your support and I encourage
you to vote November 2 for the
straight talk team of Mike English for
mayor, and John Sorrenrino and Jeff
Williams for council.

RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
JEFF WILLIAMS,
CANDIDATE FOR COUNCIL

Dear Editor,
A few weeks ago I had a letter in the

paper saving my proudest vote on the
council was the one where I helped
stop the 700-unit apartment complex
proposed for New Brunswick Avenue.

I know what I said in that letter
ruffled a few feathers, but I stand by it.

The only reason that project is stalled
is because Matt Anesh, Ray Rusnak,
Rob Bengivenga and I fought against
it and said, "let's see if Governor
Christie's efforts to reform the low-in-
come housing rules can save us from
this huge apartment complex."

Well, so far it's worked.
A court just threw out the rules that

were forcing us to add the apartments,
and the Legislature is considering bills
to change the whole low-income hous-
ing scheme. If we had gone through
with signing a deal with the developer
in December, as the mayor was urg-
ing us to, we would have been stuck
with that project.

I'm not saying we're out of the
woods. We aren't by any means. The
developer will be back, and we will
need to keep fighting to keep South
Plainfield's small-town atmosphere. I
want to be re-elected to do just that:
Keep fighting for our town.

Fll also continue to work to make
our town more affordable. Families
are hurting, with people losing their
jobs and homes. And even people who
have a job don't know what's around
the corner. I understand how impor-
tant controlling taxes and cutting un-
necessary spending is, and Fll work hard
to continue to do that. With this year's
tax cut, I think we're off to a good start.

I care about our community. If s
the same town I grew up in, met my
wife in, and am raising my children in.
Fve worked hard on the council, hope-
fully hard enough to earn your sup-
port again.

COUNCILMAN TIM MCCONVILLE

To My Fellow South Flainfielders:
I would like to start out by saying

that I love our town and take a lot of
pride in it. Fve lived in South Plainfield
for 24 years with my wife Maryann.
Here is where we raised our three chil-
dren, Angela, Anthony and Joseph. My
wife and I have always volunteered our
time to our children's activities, sports
and school functions. We have always
been involved in South Plainfield.

As chairman of the Public Celebra-
tions Committee, it is my job to make
sure the committee works as a team.
Politics aside, we are all there to bring
our town a great Labor Day parade,
festivities and fireworks. We all work
well together. When faced this year with
a budget problem we put our heads
together and came up with the idea of
fundraising for advertisement banners
to supplement the money needed to
have the fireworks. As you may know, a
lot of towns had to cancel their fire-
works this year due to budge problems.

As a councilman I will work to-
gether with the mayor and council as
one, because I am here to help make
South Plainfield a great place to live. I
will spend taxpayer's money wisely, as
if it were my own.

Walking door to door for the past
three months and listening to the resi-
dents of South Plainfield, I have heard
their concerns about paying their
mortgage, putting food on the table,
being able to afford to raise their chil-
dren and will they have a job tomor-

Govemor Chris Christie this week endorsed South Plainfield Council Presi-
dent Matt Anesh (right) in his bid to be the borough's next mayor. Christie
also endorsed Councilmen Tim McConville and Ray Rusnak (left), who
are both seeking reelection.

row. I want to help diem as much as I
can. Continuing to look into shared
services even more and combining
departments are a couple ways this may
help to keep taxes flat or even lower
them. I will work with everyone on
the council to try to come up with
new ways to help improve the func-
tionality of our town.

One of my goals is to waive permit
fees for our senior citizens, our dis-
able vets and all our volunteer fire fight-
ers and first aiders. They have done, and
continue to do, a lot for our town and
our country. It would be fulfilling to
give them something back.

I will also try to make it easier for
our residents to obtain permits with-
out being crippled by red tape and
confusing paperwork.

I am not a politician, just a regular
guy with concerns for our town. Fve
been blessed with a beautiful wife and
great children. I have a loving and sup-
portive extended family, wonderful
neighbors and great friends. I feel I
can devote the next three years of my
life to the community of South
Plainfield and its citizens. If elected I
can promise you that I will give 100%
to my job as councilman. Please sup-
port me and my running mates, Mike
English and Jeff Williams, on Elec-
tion Day, November 2 for the better-
ment of South Plainfield. I hope you
give me the opportunity to serve you.

THANK YOU,
JOHN C. SORRENTINO

To the Editor:
Three years sure go by rapidly Over

that time Fve dealt with personnel is-
sues, budget issues (both municipal and
school board) and a variety of other
issues too numerous to mention, and

the one thing they all have in common
is, I met them head on. We all have
choices to make when elected to pub-
lic office. You can lead, follow or get
out of the way I truly believe my ac-
tions have proven that I chose to lead.

Because of the $700,000 in bud-
get cuts we made this year, you the
taxpayer benefited by receiving a lower
2010 tax bill. I also spearheaded the
defeated school board budget this past
spring, and the result was a $1.2M
budget reduction. What was going to
be a $100 school tax increase became
zero-all without sacrificing programs
for the students.

Along with all this, the borough's
financial rating has improved, (in-
creasing to AA), which means we can
borrow and refinance at a rate less than
1%. So when we refinanced our debt
this year, we saved $200,000.

One of the nicest things said to me
last year was by a former Democratic
councilman, who said, "Keep doing
what you are doing, because you are
doing a great job for the borough."

I ask for your support on Election
Day so I can continue to help lead our
town in its current positive direction.

COUNCILMAN RAY RUSNAK

Dear Editor,
I have known Mike English for

many years. His years of service to the
people of South Plainfield and his
many accomplishments, particularly
to our youth, make him an excellent
choice for mayor. I have also seen John
Sorrentino work on the parade com-
mittee and see him to be one to make
needed changes on the borough coun-
cil. I met JeffWilliams and believe his
plans on merging services and reduc-
ing costs to be much needed.

I have had enough of increased taxes
year after year and then one reduction
at election time to know a change is
needed. I am voting for Mike English,
Jeff Williams and John Sorrentino.

MAY LESO

Dear Editor,
Anyone who knows Tim McCon-

ville knows he has South Plainfield's
best interest at heart. Tim is not slick
or flashy. With Tim, what you see is
what you get.

Tim is currently leading the fight to
stop another massive apartment de-
velopment. To him no means no. They
say the best way to know someone is
to know what they are doing when
no one is looking. Well, when no one
is looking Tim is fighting to keep
South Plainfield's small-town atmo-
sphere alive.

Anyone who has grown up in town
or has lived in town knows exacdy
what I mean. South Plainfield's small-
town atmosphere is one of the things
that makes being a South Plainfielder
so special.

In November I will be voting for
Tim McConville, Ray Rusnak and
Matt Anesh. They are fighting to pre-
serve something that is very endan-
gered. The small town atmosphere that
makes South Plainfield so great.

LAUREN ALLEGRETTO

Tb the Editor:
Michael English is running for

mayor! That's great news for South
Plainfield.

I've been fortunate to know
Michael for many years and I can say
without hesitation that you will not
find a more honest and dedicated per-
son to lead our borough. Michael
English was born and raised in South
Plainfield. He has taught many of our
children, and in some cases, has taught
some of us. He has dedicated his life to
work on improving the quality of life
for everyone he comes in contact with.

Michael English is acourageous leader
who won't be afraid to make tough
decisions, even if they may not be popu-
lar. That's what I want from my mayor.
I want him to lead! That's what Michael
English will do as the next mayor of the
Borough of South Plainfield.

Vote for Michael English for mayor
of South Plainfield. I also ask you to
support his running mates-Jeff Will-
iams and John Sorrentino for bor-
ough council.

THANK YOU,
JAMES J.WIERD0

To the Editor:
Beyond a doubt, Matt Anesh is the

most qualified to be mayor of our
town. He is a businessman who is also
raising his family, volunteering and
dedicated to the town he grew up in.
When Matt makes a commitment, he

The October 21 Mayoral and Council Candidates debate
was the best ever! The evening would not have been
a success without the volunteers who gave their time.

I would like to personally thank everyone who helped make it such a success, especially Linda Mather from the
League of Women Voters, who moderated the debate and made sure questions were asked of each

candidate; the council and mayoral candidates, who stayed on topic and were respectful of
each other; members of the community who came out to be involved in their borough

government; Mayor Charles Butrico, Robert Bengivenga, Sr. and Bob Longo, who
helped screen the questions; Toni Moretti, who collected questions from members
of the audience; Carolyn Allen, who donated the delicious snacks; Barbara Smith,
who manned the kitchen; Marge Reedy, who opened the debate by introducing

the moderator and reading the rules and then volunteered in the kitchen; Linda and
Angelo from the senior center, for setting up the room and making us feel welcome; the

Board of Education, for loaning us their sound system; Debbie Boyle, for taping the debate and
my husband, Wayne Grennier^who helped put up and take down the debate signs.

bserver
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follows through and gets the job done.
He is totally trustworthy and incor-
ruptible. Matt along with the rest of
his team, Tim McConvilk and Ray
Rusnak are honest people in govern-
ment. The team is held accountable
for their actions and has promoted an
atmosphere of openness not only in
the area of finances, but in every as-
pect of local government.

Most people distrust politicians,
which is why we need to reelect Tim
and Ray to council and Matt for
mayor. They are men dedicated to their
family, friends and the betterment of
South Plainfield, not to party bosses.
We need Matt, Tim and Ray, and they
need you. Please join me in voting
for them on November 2.

SILVAHA COVER

Dear Editor,
As Election Day draws near (Tues-

day, Nov. 2), I have only one ques-
tion to ask the voters of South Plain-
field: "What makes a good mayor?"
Many voters desire an experienced
leader who puts people ahead of poli-
tics. Ask voters what they're looking
for in a mayor and they might tell you
they want someone who is straight
forward, honest and open, with a
knack for working well with others.
Or maybe they want someone who
has the intelligence, knowledge and
experience to lead the borough coun-
cil and get things done without the
petty politics. Translation-they want
and deserve to have Michael English
as their trusted mayor.

I have known Mike English all my
life and he was always a role model for
me growing up. Has character, quali-
fications and dedication are all beyond
reproach. His past and present ser-
vice to the Borough of South Plain-
field is well known and impressive.

When I was a resident of South
Plainfield, I watched as my sister Joann
Graf served with Mike on the bor-
ough council back in the early 80s. I
vividly remember his many contribu-
tions as councilman and mayor. One
of Mike English's greatest accomplish-
ments as mayor was his efforts work-
ing with Middlesex County to bring
about the redevelopment of Spring
Lake Park-today enjoyed by thousands
of residents young and old alike. He
was also a fierce defender of the bor-
ough against the Mount Laurel man-
date forcing hundreds of low income
housing units on the borough, and
even went to court to fight to preserve
our single family home community.

My proudest moment with former
Mayor English was partnering with
him and my sister in establishing the
South Plainfield Cultural Arts Coun-
cil-an effective organization that is still
thriving today to make for a better

quality of life for so many. Mike
English's many accomplishments
through the years are significant and
for this he is more than worthy of the
voters support on Election Day.

Mike is a strong and caring family
man who has spent his entire adult life
working for the people of South
Plainfield in a variety of roles-^teacher,
coach, councilman, mayor, recreation
director, recreation commissioner, se-
nior citizen advocate, chairman of the
Alternate Truck Route Committee,
volunteer CCD teacher at Sacred Heart
Church, and much, much more. In
my opinion, South Plainfield is for-
tunate to have Mike English agree to
return to local government. He will
have a tremendous positive influence
on the future of South Plainfield.

Mike English is the rare individual
who has the skills to lead, the passion
for service and the personality to get
things done. He is a proven leader who
puts what's best for the borough first.
He has no hidden agenda and seeks
this office not for political power, but
rather for the common-sense values
and betterment of his community.

On Election Day, I encourage
Democrats, Republicans and Indepen-
dents alike to cast their vote for Mike
English and his running mates-Jeff
Williams and John Sorrentino. When
they win, South Plainfield wins!

REVEREND JOHN GRAF, JR.
PROUD FORMER SOUTH
PLAINFIELD RESIDENT

Dear Editor,
As a candidate for freeholder from

South Plainfield, I get to visit towns all
over Middlesex County. When I do, Fm
proud to tdl them about what happened
in South Plainfield this year. Our town
is the only one Fve visited where taxes
have actually dropped, going down
$178 a home on average.

This tax reduction was no accident.
Led by Matt Anesh, Ray Rusnak and
Tim McConville, the council took a
smart, professional approach to cut-
ting spending. They lowered the
towns' payroll reduced borrowing,
refinanced debt and bid out services
to reap savings. The result: spending
is lower than it was two years ago.

If I am fortunate enough to be
elected as a freeholder, I want to bring
these same practices to Middlesex
County. The county part of your tax
bill is the only part to rise his year, and
its been rising too much for too long.
With your support, we can reverse
this trend.

RICHARD "DICK" FRANK

Dear Editor,
It is an absolute privilege to serve

as your councilwoman. I thoroughly
enjoy working on the many projects

PLEASE NOTE: The Candidates'
Debate held at the Senior Center
on October 21 will air on Comcast
Channel 96 on Friday, Oct. 29 at
8:30 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 30 at 7
p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 31 at 10 p.m.

and concerns raised by fellow neigh-
bors and I understand the importance
of being responsive and going the ex-
tra mile to make our borough a better
place to live.

Based on my experience, I recog-
nize the importance of electing local
officials that go above and beyond
the call of duty. Mike English, John
Sorrentino and JeffWilliams regularly
demonstrate their commitment and
desire to serve our town. As we all
know, Mike English is leading the
charge on finding a permanent route
for the many trucks that drive through
our town. John and Jeff for years have
worked to make the Labor Day fes-
tivities the success that they are. These
men, without being elected, have al-
ready taken on leadership roles and
demonstrated their commitment to
get the job done.

I can assure you their service on the
council will result in more projects
being completed such as, renovation
of existing parks, expansion of the
PAL, preservation of more open space,
and working with our seniors and
emergency volunteers to provide
them with the services they deserve.
We all need elected officials that at-
tend meetings, respond to residents
in a timely manner and go the extra
step. The days of just "snowing up"
are over. The days of running on nasty
political platforms are over. The days
of pointing out the shortcoming of
everyone else are over. We need local
representatives that step up to the plate
and focus on moving our town for-
ward with honest talk and hard work.

I ask you to join me in supporting
Mike English for, mayor, and John
Sorrentino and JeffWilliams for coun-
cil. They have made a difference in
South Plainfield and will continue to
do so if honored with the opportunity
to serve as your elected representatives.

REGARDS,
CHRISSYBUTEAS
COUNCILWOMAN

Dear Editor,
People running for political office

often make promises to get elected
and then forget them once in office.
Having voted for Matt Anesh in the
past, I was happy to see that he's been
working hard to keep his promises.

Matt promised to focus on fami-
lies, and he's done just that. His Safe
Streets, Safe Kids program is prob-
ably one of the most innovative safety
programs in the state.

Matt also promised to tackle taxes
and spending. He and his party only
took control in January, and since then
they've cut taxes and reduced spend-
ing by doing the right things, not us-
ing short-term gimmicks like borrow-
ing (which is down).

Finally, Matt said he would work
on revitalizing our parks. Two years
ago he pushed to solve the flooding
problem at Cotton Street Park, and
this year he worked with the council
to replace the park equipment at
Shady Side Park (which was over 20
years old and unsafe).

South Plainfield families need some-
one like Matt Anesh as mayor. He'll
have my support on Election Day.

ALEXBARLETTA

Dear Editor,
In the last month we have been

bombarded with a seemingly endless
stream of information about the can-
didates running for Borough Coun-
cil and mayor. Election Day is Tues-
day, so now we need to sift through
all the information and make a deci-
sion. The problem is that the infor-
mation is contradictory and confus-
ing. Who is telling the truth? Who
will make a good leader? Who do I
want making the decisions which
greatly affect my daily life? I choose
to look at what people have done
rather that what they say

Mike English, a lifelong resident of
South Plainfield, has spent his entire
life looking for ways to contribute to
making South Plainfield a better place
to live. He has served this community
wherever and whenever his services
were needed. Mike has taught our chil-
dren both in the high school and as a
CCD instructor at Sacred Heart
Church and supported athletic pro-

grams at all levels as a coach, a booster
dub member and the recreation di-
rector. He has been a council person,
a Board of Education member and
the mayor. Mike English loves his fam-
ily, and he loves this town. People like
Mike make South Plainfield the great
town that it is.

John Sorentino is an honest, hard-
working guy who believes in disci-
pline and teamwork. He has tried to
impart these values to the youth of
our town by serving for many years
as a coach and sports supporter. John
has served for 15 years, the last eight as
chairperson, on the Public Celebra-
tions Committee. He is well-respected
on that committee, particularly for his
ability to get people of differing opin-
ions or approaches to work together.

Jeff Williams is an outstanding
young man who believes success is
achieved through dedication and dis-
cipline. He is committed to the ser-
vice of God and others. Jeff serves his
church as a minister and youth volun-
teer and he serves his town as a mem-
ber of the Housing and Community
Development Committee and the
Public Celebrations Committee.

South Plainfield needs leaders who
have integrity and are dedicated to serv-
ing the residents to the best of their
ability. The tasks to be performed by a
councilperson or mayor can be
learned, but values are something you
bring to the job. Mike English, John
Sorrentino and Jeff Williams have
shown by their actions that they will
be the kind of leaders South Plainfield
needs. Please vote on November 2
for English, Sorrentino and Williams.

KATHY THOMAS

Dear Editor,
After looking at my tax bill, the choice

for mayor and council is a no-brainer.
It's Anesh, McConville and Rusnak.

I look around at other towns in the
area and all I see are taxes going up, a
lot. Not in South Plainfield though.
This is the only town I know of where
taxes went down.

I think the difference is the way the
council approached the budget. They've
done an excellent job trimming costs
and getting rid of wasteful spending.

The professionals who evaluate mu-
(Continued on page 14)
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Linda Hansen serves a guest at St. Stephen's Oktoberfest.

St. Stephen's Hosts Oktoberfest
By Patricia Abbott

St. Stephen's Lutheran Church,
located on Park Avenue, celebrated its
annual Oktoberfest with an authentic
German dinner on October 16. The
all-you-can-eat-meal featured some-
thing for everyone. While reservations
were recommended, walk-ins were
also accepted. For those who could
not stay and enjoy the meal, take out
dinners were available.

The menu consisted of roast pork

Richard Newton Sr.

and gravy, sauerkraut, red cabbage,
green beans, apple sauce, mashed
potatoes, roll, beverages and desserts.
There were hot dogs available for kids
who might not be old enough to ap-
preciate a traditional German meal.
The dessert table was filled with a
wide variety of goodies.

Cooking for the evening was Jim
Miller, who was assisted by the Ok-
toberfest Committee: Dale Morin,
Linda Hansen, Cathy Newman,
Nancy Moore and many others.
There were over 105 people coming
and going, which kept them busy
throughout the evening.

This year's Oktoberfest dinner was
declared one of St. Stephens's best
held events to date. All proceeds were
donated to various charities.

An unusual aspect of St. Stephen's
dinners is that it is held in the church
proper, becausethe church does not
have a separate hall. This means there
is a lot of extra work for the many vol-
unteers who had to move the pews
and set up tables and chairs prior to
the event and then reverse the process
at evening's end.

In My Opinion
f fg

^nicipal governments must agree, be-
cause South Plainfield was one of only
a handful of towns that saw its bond
rating improve. In fart, it's so good
that we are now paying an interest rate
of less than one percent.

Much of the town's financial turn-
around is due to Matt Anesh. Matt
is a vice president of a Fortune 100
financial company and is bringing
that expertise to our local government.
We need someone with that type of
background as mayor.

In the short time they've been in
charge, Matt Anesh, Tim McConville
and Ray Rusnak are starting to do
great things. They are definitely get-
ting things back on track. They've
earned my support.

DR. ALLEN LEVINE

Tb the Editor:
Matt Anesh is an excellent candidate

for Mayor of South Plainfield. He has a
proven record, along with his running
mates, Tim McConville and Ray Rus-
nak, of controlling taxes and making
the town more affordable.

As council president Matt has spear-
headed the move to reduce the size
of the town government and he has
introduced free market competition in
things such as recycling. Matt has sup-
ported shared services with a number
of other local governments, but also
knows there are certain things govern-
ment just cannot do as efficiently as
private industry.

This reasoned approach and insight
is something our town needs. Strong
discipline and fiscally responsible
leadership seem to be qualities that
are missing most in today's political
leaders. These qualities, however,
exemplify Mart's approach in operat-
ing the borough, and they are why he
would be such a successful mayor.

Anesh, McConville and Rusnak are
experienced leaders that have the fis-

cal wisdom, discipline and know-how
to lead South Plainfield in 2011 and
beyond. Please join me in voting for
them on November 2.

TIM VIOLA

Dear Editor,
We'll be supporringMatt Anesh, Ray

Rusnak and Tim McConville for mayor
and council this year. The choice was
easy once we saw our tax bilk. When
we added up 2009 and compared it to
2010, we saw a nice drop in what we
paid. Never before have we seen our
taxes go down. Anesh, McConville
and Rusnak are taking a long-term ap-
proach and cutting spending the right
way That they are reducing borrowing
is also smart.

We should reward those in office
who do what they said they would.
That's why on Election Day we'll be
supporting Matt Anesh for mayor and
Tim McConville and Ray Rusnak for
council

MARK & AMY JOHNSON

Dear Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity

to say a few words about my husband,
Matthew Anesh, who is running for
mayor in this year's election. Matthew
has been my best friend since I was 17
years old. We started dating when I was
19 and were married a few years later. I
couldn't imagine my life without him
and I couldn't ask for a better father
for my children. Matthew is one of the
most honest people I have ever met.

When he told me he wanted to
run for town council a few years ago,
he said it was because he thought he
could make a difference. Over the
years I have watched him try to do
just that. I have been there when he
has personally returned phone calls, I
have seen him go to residents homes to
hear their concerns and I have watched
him endlessly research the issues that
are brought to his attention. I also

watched him enjoy every minute of it.
When he told me he wanted to run for
mayor I could not be more proud!

I hope that you will give him the
opportunity to continue to make
South Plainfield die best town that it
can be, not only for our family but for
all the residents of our town. South
Plainfield is a great town and deserves
great leadership.

SINCERELY,
KIMBERLY ANESH

Dear Editor,
Over the last several months I have

been kind of out of the loop because
of health issues; however, I have been
able to keep up with our local issues
by reading the Observer. One of the
greatest honors of my life was serving
on the Borough Council. Jim Vokral
and I always gave the voters credit
for being able to handle the truth. We
realized that honesty is more important
than winning elections. That is why I
am so proud to be a member of the
same political party as Mike English,
Jeff Williams and John Sorrentino.

I have known Mike for over 20 years
and I can tell you that he is smart, an
innovator and doesn't mince words.
Although I don't know Jeff Williams
and John Sorrentino as well, I am very
impressed by their resumes. Jeff is a
young man of intellect and integrity.
John is the model of the South Plain-
field volunteer. Being a former Grand
Marshal of the Labor Day parade I
know firsthand how much work John
and his team put in each year.

This is a very important election
for our town. On Tuesday we will
not only choose a new mayor but
the council majority. The Democratic
Party has always prided itself on run-
ning people of character and dedica-
tion. Mike English, Jeff Williams and
John Sorrentino will continue that
tradition. I respectfully ask that you
support them with your vote.

ED P. KUBALA

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/
AUTO BODY AUTO REPAIR COINS-GOLD WANTED

AUTO BODY
Export Color Matching (Sssr

HourTowing W
Ufeflme Repair Warranty

908-757-1933

mmm
3330 Park Ave., South Plainfield

Would you
gamble when
it comes to

your business?

Don't leave the success of
your business to chance.
Bet on a sure thing. Advertise
in the December 3 issue of
the Observer and reach every
home & business in South
Plainfield. Call 908-668-0010
for rates and information.

e r
The next borough wide issue

hits newsstands Dec. 3.

C'R
Mon-Fri 8-5

Bill & Tom

Auto
TOP

PRICES
PAID ,

Complete Foreign & Domestic • TIRES

Auto & Truck Repair • Tune Ups
Oil Changes » Shocks & Suspension
Air Conditioning » Exhaust Systems

» Brakes & Front End

235 Hamilton Blvd. South Plainfield

908-754-8313
40: Fleet Service UsJ

WE 3UY YOUR UNWANTED
GOLD & GOLD JEWELRY

We also buy a IIU .5. and Foreign Coinage/Paper Money,

yreciousMetalBulliotiJ5terling5ilver&Vintage5portscards.

Gregory 5. Heinr
South Plainfield resident

for eight years

903-405-6403
9AMto»PM

WWW.t3ynandroidhead.COm

MASSAGE

CENTRAL JERSEY
Holistic Health Center and Spa

p MASSAGE REFLEXOLOGY
*%%. HYPNOSIS KEIKI

DOULA LABOR ASSISTANT

Hoxanne Cortese, CD,CHPSCMT

2701 Park Ave. So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908) 561-1511
By Appointment Only

CUT CERTIFICATES AND CUT BASKLTS

HEATING & COOLING

LOU FASANO

HEATING & COOLING,INC.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

(908)755-9141

Take
advantage of
$l,500
Federal Tax Credit
on High Efficiency

Equipment

D756-3I20
Schedule your pool closing now!

.McCarthy Contractors.
{Complete Pool Maintenance I Repair?

1 Pools-Ponds-Water Features .
WE SELL 8 INSTALL SAFETY COVERS

AND DO LINER CHANGES

SALESAND
SEFMCE

Prudential
New Jersey Properties'*'

Rose Marie Felton
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE

South Plainfield Resident
For Over 39 Years

908-753-4450 X121
(732) 653-0322

fix 908-753-0136
RosePelton@att.net

- ^ . Rose Marie Pelton

# Prudential NJ Properties'"
659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, NJ 07069

LANDSCAPING

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS ft WALKS

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD

• MULCH / STONE / TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS

- FREE ESTIMATES -

908-756-7272

REAL ESTATE

Prudential
New Jersey Properties

Cynthia "Guancione" Freund
Licensed Real Estate Sales Associate

Cell 908-447-6980
Bus 732-494-7677

3 Amboy Avenue
I Metuchen, Nl 08840

9% Steve's
Landscaping
Leaf Cleanups-Grass Cutting

Bush & Hedge Trimming
Gutter Cleaning'Snow Removal

(908) 753-8943

Commercial
Residential

www.ioedieenanrealesta1e.com

"Nobody knows
South Plainfield

like Joe Diegnan.

Morietti Realty

Business:
(908)755-5300x315
Eves: (908) 756-9123

•mail: OiegnanJ@moneWieany.com J o s e p / i Diegnan

Realtor-Associate & lifetime SouSi Plainlield resident

225 Maple Me., South Plainfield. NJ 07080
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Classified Advertising Rates: $is/three lines; $t/each
additional line. Run 4 consecutive issues, get 10% discount.

rs ditfer tsfciig ever v»r tarBse? Hear

i tHtanlaakeafewbicte:

yiaH feel peat! Uvertise year garage

sale I I I S20. Call §18-668-0018.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

SO. PLFD.-1 BEDROOM, 2ND FLOOR
in 2 family. $900/mo. plus utilities. Avail.
Dec. 1. Call (908) 758-1215.

BILLY'S HEATING & COOLING
Home Improvements. 24 hr. service.

(732)921-1322

For the

Advertise your
business weekly

•

and get the

we offer.
Advertise your business

weekly and get 32% off

regular rates.

To get started,

call 908-668-0010.

To place a classified ad,
call 908-668-0010 by

noon on Monday.

Considering adoption? A childless married
couple seeks to adopt. Financial security. Ex-
penses paid. Jennifer & George, (call michelle/
adam). 1-800-790-5260.

A committed, financially secure couple seeks
to adopt. Warm, caring home. Love to travel.
Ready to provide a bright and happy future. Ex-
penses paid. Neil and Doak, 888-492-6273.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUY NEW JERSEY FOR $495! Place your 25-
word classified ad in over 125NJ newspapers!-
Call Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24, email
dtrent@njpa.org or visit www.njpa.org. (Na-
tionwide placement available) Ask About our
TRI-BUY packaoe to reach NY NJ and PA!
FREE ADT-Monitored Home Security System &
a $100 VISA Gift Card from Security Choice.
Find Out How! Call Today. 1-877-334-5640

AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vaca-
tion, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of. 1-877-873-1598
Please DONATE your car. 1-800-692-1221 CHIL-
DRENS HOPE CHARITIES Tax deductible-free
pickup-any condition. Also receive gift certificate
for each car donated. Help Us, Help Children.
A CAR DONATION HELPS SICK KIDS! DONATE
YOUR CAR TO "SONGS OF LOVE". Featured on
NBC (TODAY SHOW), CNN. Tax-deductible, all
kinds of vehicles accepted. SONGSOFLOVE.

ORG 888-909-SONG (7664)

AUTOS WANTED-CASH PAID! Honda, Toyota,
Nissans, SUV's and Jeeps. All vehicles WANT-
ED. 24 hr. CASH Pick-up. Any condition. 732-
496-1633

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE! Place
your 25 word Classified ad in over 125 news-
papers throughout NJ for $495. Contact Diane
Trent 609-406-0600 ext. 24. www.nipa.org
Do you earn $800 in a day? Your Own Local
Candy Route! 25 Machines and Candy All for
$9995. 877-915-8222. All Major Credit Cards
Accepted!

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

COLLEGEBOUND NETWORK: Free Advice!
We'll Help You Choose A Program Or Degree
To Get Your Career & Life On Track. Call Col-
legebound Network! 1-877-872-0053

CREDIT CARD RELIEF**** FREE CONSULTA-
TION * * * * Save Thousands of Dollars Out Of
Debt In Months-NOT Years! Avoid Bankruptcy.
NOT A High Priced Consolidation Company Or
A Consumer Credit Counseling Program CALL
CREDIT CARD RELIEF 866-479-5353 Not
Available in All States

FINANCIAL SVCS

FAST IRS TAX RELIEF. Do You Owe $10,000
or MORE to the IRS? We Help You Settle Your
Overdue Taxes for LESS! FREE Consultation!
1-888-692-9714

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Cherry Bedroom Set Solid Wood, never used,
brand new in factory boxes. English Dovetail.
Original Cost $4500. Sell for $895. Can Deliver,
call Tom 201-210-8721.

LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET. In original plas-
tic, never used. Original price $3000. Sacrifice
$975. Can deliver. Call Bill 732-649-7012

H.WANTED/TRUCK DRIVERS

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED! SALARY POSI-
TION! $950+ WEEKLY! HOME WEEKENDS!
EXCELLENT BENEFITS! NEW EQUIPMENT!
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-800-441-4953
www.heartlandexDress.com

Drivers-0/Os, FED EX GROUND. All hub-to-
hub mile paids. Mileage Plus & Fuel Programs,
Monthly Safety Incentives, Weekly Settlements.
Fleet Owners Welcome! 866-832-6339. www.
buildagroundbiz.com

Sales Professionals Wanted Recession Proof
Medicare Industry, pre-qualified leads helping
Seniors. Positive attitude&communication skills
required. Excellent Incentives, Growth Potential.

us.CallJulieJpll-freel -877-864-9317

Run your ad i n the web for just $5.
Ukauri Pall QM-Cfif Jlflin

IT'S HERE!! NYS FALL LAND SALE Oneida, Os-
wego, Madison, Chenango, & Lewis Counties.
Over 150 Properties! 7 Acres Riverfront-
$29,995. Cranberry Lake Woods-42 Acres on
Water.WAS:$229,995.N0W:$139,995.Adiron-
dack River-16 Acres on Water. WAS: $129,995.
N0W:$79,995.TugHill-Montague-HuntingLand
25 Acres w/ Timber - $34,995. Free.Closing
Costs. Call NOW! 800-229-7843 www.Lan-

dandCamps.com

LAKE PENNOCK-NY: 6 acre lakefront $29,900.
7 acres 770' waterfront $39,900.5 acre Lake-
side Log Cabin $99,900. 20 acres 1100' wa-
terfront $59,900 20 new waterfront properties.
Owner-Broker 1-888-683-2626.

MISCELLANEOUS

NEED TO REACH THE PRESS? Send us your
press release and we'll do the rest! Fee. Call
Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24,email
dtrent@njpa.org or visit www.njpa.org.
Reach over 1.4 Million Households! Place your
2x2 Display Ad in over 120 NJ weekly news-
papers for ONLY $1250. Call Diane Trent at
609-406-0600 ext.24,email dtrent@njpa.org
or visit www.njpa.org. (Nationwide placement
available) Ask About our TRI-BUY package to
reach NY NJ and PA!

DISH - BEST OFFER EVER! $24.99/mo (for 1
year.) 120+ Channels, FREE HD! FREE DVR
Upgrade! PLUS, Call NOW & SAVE Over $380!
CALL 1-888-843-1073

CASH FOR GOLD. Sell your Gold Jewelry. Re-
quest Your FREE Kit. Cash In 24 Hours. 1 -877-
739-0184
AIRLINES ARE HIRING. Train for high paying
Aviation Career. FAA approved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 877-
564-4204

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE FROM HOME.
*Medical, "Business, 'Paralegal, 'Accounting,
•Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
Call 888-220-5975 www.CenturaOnline.com

PUBLIC NOTICES

www.nipublicnotices.com - Subscribe to re-
ceive automatic notices: sheriff sales, foreclo-
sures, RFR bids for schools, town meetings,
variances.ete.

REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE

UPSTATE SACRIFICE! 7 acres - $19,900 Reids,
stonewalls, nice views, Vt mile to State Land!
Twn rd, utils! Call (888) 471-0277 or www.
NewYorkLandandlakes.com

Southern Tier Farm Liquidation 20 acres Abuts
State Land $39,900 Distress Sale Beautiful
farm, great location on quiet country road. 1st
time offered. Must sell quickly. (888) 476-6003

WATERFRONT PROPERTIES

Discounted Waterfront Properties: The vaca-
tion property of your dreams awaits at Corbin
Hall or OHe Mill Pointe, two of the finest water-
front communities on Virginia's Eastern Shore.
Choose a waterfront lot with access to Chin-
coteague Bay and Atlantic Ocean, a property
overlooking the water or a private, wooded site.
Spend time sailing, swimming-.fishing, explor-
ing, shopping or relaxing at the community cen-
ter pool. Properties are 1 to 3 acres, with ocean
access, low taxes, great schools, mild climate,
spectacular natural views and unique site ame-
nities. Incredible opportunity to buy today at
yesterday's prices. New owners have lowered
prices to sell quickly. Starting prices: Water-
front $75,000, Pond $55,000, Interior $30,000.
Call (757)824-0808, e-mail" rbowden@grand
bayproperties.com, or web www.corbinhall.
com, www.oldemillpointe.com.

Want statewide coverage

for your classified ad?

Statewide Classified Advertising Net-
work (SCAN) enables you to reach more
than 2 million households in the state by
placing your classified advertisement
through the New Jersey Press Associa-
tion (NJPA) in the more than 125 New
Jersey dally and weekly newspapers.

Want to learn more? Call 908-868-0010.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/

CARPETING/FLOORING

Residential & Commercial

"We'll Bring Our Mobile Store to your Front Door"'

M Y WAY CARPET*
8 - MY WAY CARPET

MyWayCarpetxom A N D FLOORING! 1-877-899-2922
1-908-757-3470

www.Fine-AntS-Sing.com 0 % No intrest, No payments for 1 year

DRIVEWAY SEALING

KleenSeal
D R I V E W A Y S E A L I N G

732*321*3699
www.kleenseal.com

Franchises Available

ELECTRICAL

| OnTimeEleeWeal |
Contactor IXC

Resdential'Industrial'Commeirial
No Job Too Small

90M51-3313
OnCall24hrs.

FIREWOOD

Fully Insured &
Banded M

'BJLLRITCHEY U c # 8 * 5 4 _

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD
908-413-4151

PARTS & EQUIPMENT PAVING & MASONRY PLUMBING, HEATING & COOLING

VM PACTS & EQUIPMENT
Parts-Sailes-Service-Ceritals
WE ARE A FULL SERVICE DEALER!

CATERING TO: CONTRACTORS,

J
LANDSCAPERS, HOMEOWNERS

Eiujcii , OWNER

250 Mack mace, South Plainfield

908-822-9828
(9C8-756-7C96 fax)

PAVING • MASONRY
Driveways • Parking Lots 'Seal Coating • Pavers • Wollstone

Slate • Bluestone • Excavating • Foundations • Block Work

Cultured Stone • Drainage • Water Proofing

i 3RD GENERATION IN BUSINESS • •

908-668-8434 I

License
#8741

Professional

Plumbing. Heating

& Cooling. Inc.

(908)561-1941
South Plainfield, NJ

FRANK MCCARTHY

REAL ESTATE ROOFING WINDOWS

LkiSiiilLJCompetitive Edge
John (JACK) Pedersen

Broker Associate/Certified Distressed Property Expert
32 South Plainfield Avenue

South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080
Office (908) 755-0200 X124, Cell (908) 922-2368

jackpi @remax.net, www.jackpedersen.com

If you think all agents are the same,

You Don't Know Jack!
J ^ Each Office Independently

3 f Owned and Operated

Moretti Realty

Put your trust in a Realtor
who can get the most Evelyn

money through Sherwood
knowledge & experience! Broker-

Office: (908) 755-5051 Ext. 313 ;
(908) 753-434;Evenings
Email: sherwoocfe@morettirealty.coni

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield

Since 1960

J.T. PENYAK
ROOFING

908-753-4222
wwwpenyakroofing.com

3571 KENNEDY ROAD
SO. PXAINBELD, NJ O7O8O

Art's

Window Service
Onm-30 Ijfuvu.

TOixdouM. and Vovu

Phone (732)849-0767

Cell (848) 391-1435

Fully Insured & Licenced
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214 Front Street,
South Plainfield, Nj 07080

at the end of Oak Tree Ave,
next to Sherban's Diner.
908-941-5598

Open: Mon-Sat. 8am-7pm
Deli closes at 6:30pm

Sun. 8am-5pm
Deli closes at 4:30pm

Come check out our produce stand, we have over 25 items 994 or less!

WCCK S
Artichokes Sweet B%

Carrots
Green Leaf
LETTUCE

prices valid Thurs, Oct. 28 to Wed, Nov. 3. while supplies last.

Green-Yellow CantaloUDeS Al1 Varieties

Asparagus
S 1 . 5 1

Broccoli

9M
Celery

SQUASH

59(
Red Leaf

LETTUCE

Cauliflower
In-Store
Special!

Cabbage

49k

Celery
Hearts

$ 159
Cucumbers

89(hd.
Iceberg

LETTUCE

Spaghetti
Butternut

Acorn
SQUASH

59< Ib..

mrtid.
Romaine

LETTUCE

Fresh
String Beans

Sft,
BANANAS

49k

Red Seedless
GRAPES

m
Tangerines

S L * 1 "
Pineapples

I •irirea.

Pomegranates

2J1 0 0

Extra Fancy
APPLES

m
Lemons-Limes

Mangoes

All Varieties
Extra Fancy

PEARS

99( Ib.

Boar's Head Boar's Head Boar's Head Boar's Head Boar's Head Combo
Oven Gold Buffalo Vermont Soppresatta 2/3 Ib. Honey Maple Ham

Turkey Chicken Cheddar Chubbs 1/3 Ib. Swiss Cheese
$5.99ib $5.99ib $4.99ib $6.99ib $6.99

This week's
bakery
special:

7" Assorted
LAYER
CAKES

$7.50ea

4 weeks to Thanksgiving!
8 weeks to Christinas!

Stop in and pick up our new catering menu.
Let Farmer's Market cater your next event!
We are now taking orders for Gift Baskets!

Check out our

Daily
Lunch

Specials!
and our

'Grab n Go'
items!
...and our

'Dinners
to Go'!


